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Pro Football Is 
. Different, Wake 
Grid Star Says 

Pagt• Seven 

NUMBER 16 
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Hensley ). 
r:fteturns To 
>: ' - ! . -

·Post;. ~'Not 
Four Students Suspended 

Givi~g-Up'' By Honor Council Body 
By KELLEY GRIFFITH ·. 

ASSISTANT• EDITOR 

With a flourish of theattri.cs, ex
deacon Joe Hensley announced his 
re-acceptance of the Demon Deacon 
position by perching on top tlie 
Wait Cha,pel front roof and preach-. 
· ing a "sermon" to the studeDJts ga
thering for chapel, Thursday .. 

Hensley charged the listening 
students rthat he, like everyone else 
had his "problem," but was -not 
"giving up" in the face of them. 
The next step, he said, was to "beat 
Carolina and' Dook." 

Hensley's appeal came immedi
ately: before chapel, Thursday, when
most students . were gathering in 

' front of -Wait Chapel before enter~ 
ing the building. A large ·crowd 
heaid his remarks and cheered en
thusiastically when he finished. 

Appeared In Deacon's Outfit 

*** *** Solons Ready Action, 
··Aim, At Sore -Spots 

By BRENT FILSON 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

Hensley appeared in the tradi
tional deacon's outfit, which has 
been associated with the Wake For
est mascot and made famous 'by 

.-JOE JIENSJ;.EY; in his first aP'Pearance as Demon Deacon since the 
I . • • 

Jan. 14 Wake· Forest-North· Caroli.Jla State basketball game, fires 
student ·sllirit at a pep rally Friday night. 

fprmer deacons such as "Doc", ____ ..;_ _____________________ _ 

Murphy and Bill Shepherd. · 
Hensley's appearance· was the 

. climax of a tlimultous week of 
dejec'ti~n concen:iing school spirit 
and a resignation· from the deacon 
post. 

Last week, Hensley said that he 
was resigning the deacon post be
cause of-an "accumulation of inci
dents which centered on former Last night saw the opening on the 
Wake Forest Demon Deacon Bill Wake Forest campus of Religion-in
Shepherd and students' lack of Life Week which will continue its 

. spirit for the athletic teams." activities tb!rough Thursday. This 
Hensley :resig:qed Jan. 7· during a tradition of the college-to pro

the ·Wake . For~st-North Carolina vide outs~anding figunes in 1Jhe 
State basketball game, during which realm of religion lthroughout the 
Shepherd appeared at half-tinie., year, with special emphasis -on 

. Hensley became Demon Deacon th.is qualified personmil during a 
at the beginning of the 1960 fall particular week. · ·· 
semester, tbie immediate successor "We ·believe in the validity of the 
to Shepherd, who had I:ield Jthe posi- -spiritual and .hope 'tn share this be-

. tion since the spring of 1957. lief/; says Chaplain L. H. Hollings-
Hiensley said that he 'heard a worth. He furth:er stressed the seri

week before the nationally telcvis- ousness. o.f the effort Ito- provide 
ed basketball game that Shepherd speakers of such excellence· and in
was to perfonn during half time. spiration as to m-ake it more than 
Hensley said that this· move made -worthw~e and profitable for the 
him feel as if he were not doing students and all of Wake Foresrl:. 
his job well. These qualified participants in-

With renewed assurance aliter his elude Dr. Vernon Britt Richardson, 
resignation, however, Hensley ·de- world. traveler and pastor ·of Uni
cided to return to the rolie as versirtly Baptist Church, Baltimore, 
Demon -Deacon and "see what he Md.; Dr: Hobart Mitchell who con
could do" with the student apathy. ducts a Sermon-in-Song series of 

Psych-ologist Kimble Says 
iJehavi()r ·Study_ Relevant 

study of any behavior, regard
less of how· reSJtricted, bas signifi
cant relevance "to .many problems 
of thought and personality, accoril· 
ing to Dr.-Gregory A. Kimble Fri-
day night. , 

Speaking in the College Lecture 
, Series . on "Pavltwran . Conditioning 

and the Science of Psychology," Dr., 
Kimble considered the history of 
Pavlovian conditioning in America 
and illustrated his talk with slides 
dealing with experimental results, 
particularly those of his' experi
ments at Duke. 

BuJI Sessions Popular 
The daily bull sessions are the 

aspect of the program which has 
oftentimes proved to he the most 
popular part. These give every stu
dent an opportunity :to voice his 
opinions and to talk informally with 
the team members. 

Pavlov's famous experiment in 
1890 was highly iDJfluential in de
veloping new concepts in Ameri
man psychology, Dr. Kimble said, 
especially in relation to finger re
traction and eyeblink conditioned 
responses. 
· Two significant results of the 
American !experiments were found 
to be relevant Ito the question CJf 
voluntary and involuntary behavior 
and the measuremment of develop
mental index, Dr. Kimble stated. 

DR. GREGORY A. KIMBLE 

ther historical development of Pav
lov's original experiment suggested 
by Skinner: the problem of dis
tinguishln:g betw~een classical con
ditioning and instrumental condi-

Working in conjunction with the 
l'legular team will be, among others, 
Wes Hatfield, local attorney; C. W. 
Reynolds, executive of Western 
Electric, and Wake Forest basket
ball coach Horace "Bones" Mc
Kinney. 

Dr: Kimble also considered ·ano-

To Be Held In April 
CC,ontmnued on :!?age 4) · 

The bull sessions will be held 
in various campus locations. 

Barnard Girls 
ViSit College- ' 
In_.Exchange 

By CAROL YOUNG 
OGS.B STAFF WRITER 

Wake Forest has been designated 
a place of wide open spaces ( ;;s 
CO'lllpared with a four acre campusi 
completely. permeated by warmth 
and, friendliness. · 

This is the unanimous opinion of 
the five visitors from Barnard Col
lege, New York, who are including 
Wake Forest'in a comparative SJtudy 

Students Are Ahl . T p t• • t ~~n!:~:gri~te~ea~u~~n~~~~~ 

Suspension of four students and acquital of two marked 
the conclusion of two of the longest trials in the history 
of the Wake Forest Honor Council last week. 

.. The students, all of whom were freshmen, were arraign
ed on a charge of cheating on final examinations. 

Both trials required the Council's convening for three 
consecutive evening:s with interruptions for further in
vestigation. · 

The first trial involved two students, one of whom had 
pleaded guilty. The case was turned over to the Honor 

· Council after the professor had 

Frosb Officer 
Duties Defin~d 

noted similarities on their test 
papers. 

1 Deliberated Two Hours 
After two hours of deliberation 

the Council acq_uitted one student 
and suspended the other for one 

Bloodmobile 
Will Arrive 
O~Campus 

Two trophies will be presented 
to campus organiz~tions having 
the highest percentage of partici
pation in the Red 'Cross Bloodmo
bile project to be held at Wake 
Forest F:.eb. 21-22. 

Alpha Epsilon Delta Premedical 
Fraternity is sponsoring the Blood- · 
mobile's first visit to the campus 
since the spring of 1959. 

Through the co-operation of the 
IFC, a trophy will be presented to 
the social fraternity which has the 
largest percentage of its members 
donating blood. 

Other Trophy 
A trophy will also be presented 

to one of any other officially recog~ 
nized ·groups with a membership 
of 20 or more which bas the highest· 
percentage of members participat
ing. 

. '_· e 0 ar lCipa e' .school being visite·d,by a Barnard 
gro~p is Spelman College, Atlanta, 

"~/ In Ten Day National Security Talk~ ~~~:~ti::::::ro::::: 
, stigated and planned _entirely by 

Tom Blackburn, president of the 
sponsoring organization, also urges 
students not belonging to any or
ganized group to take part in the 
drive. 

The Bloodmobile will be located 
in the area beneath the main en
trance to the gymnasium. It will 
operate from ll:OO a. m.-5:00 p. m. 
Feb. 21 and from 10:00 a. m.-4:00 
p.m. Feb. 22. 

Dr. Ralph C. Heath of the Busi- econoony, its strong points, its 
ness Department announced last weaknesses, and what is being done 
week that studelllts may participate about them; and the relatiopship 
in the Winston-Salem National Se- of the nadion.al economy. to national 
curirty Seminar to be held in April. security-." 11. 

Heath has on hand a number of Factual And AnalYtical Discussion 
tickets which he has_ made avail- Each seminar is "a factUal and 
able to students through Howard analytical discussion of topics and 
Bullard, chairman of student ticlret problems which have a direct bear
sales :f'or the program. . ing on our surVival as a Nation;'' 

: The Seminar,' which will continue Heath said- last week. Heath,- a Lt. 
for- 10 days and consist of 20 lee- Col. in the U.S. A. F. ~eserves, is 
tures\ will be conducmd by a team administrator of the Seminar. 
of officers of the Industrial aJllege The seminar is co-sponsored by 
of the Armed Forces. Wake Forest and Salem colleges, in 

The sessions are designed to cOOperation with the Winston--salem 
familiarize civilians with the "inte- Reserve .Officers Association. Dr. 
grated panorama 0!. the U. S. Ly>all . J. Thomas of. the Busin~s 

Department and a commander in the studelllts at Barnard. Five co-eds 
the Naval Reserve was instrument- from Wake Forest and five from 
a1 in securing the program for Win- Spelman are currently visiting the 
ston-sa.rem. · - Barnard campus for sia:nllar obser

The sessions, one each morning vations. The vivacious visitors are 
and ,afternoon during the 10-day Vivien Deutsch, jun.ior, Lee Salmon· 
period, will be held at the Arts sohn, junior, Janet Gregory, senior 
Center on Coliseum Drive. Attend- editor of the school paper, Jane 
ance will be limited to 420 persons. Dexter, sophmore and Irene Glas
Of this·number, 150 of those who ber, sophmore. 
will attend are reserve officers, 90 Observatious 01 Campus . 
teachers and 281) others. From their obseTVations of tlle 

Tickets for the Seminar may· be campus thus far, the girls de
purchased for $10 from eitl;l.er Bul• elared, · "We love it!" One thizJg 
lard or in iRoom 307-C, Reyuo.Ida they find particularly intriguing is 
Hall. :The tickets, Heath noted, are the ratio of males oo females here 
"compDeteb>' transf~able" and maY, at W2lke Forest .And they are work-
be 11Sed by luliV number of persons: (Continued on pace 6) 

Ill. 

SOUTHERN SWEETHEART-Vaienti~;:~ Day b~g~ ~ ~ind·h~:~. 
flowers, and 21retty· girls. Since the Wake Forest campus currently is 
not sn~plied with an OVJ!rabundance of flower8, the OG&B photograph
er deetded that a heart and lovely Linda Sutherland, freshman from 
Macon, Georgia, would quite adequately suffice to remind everybody 
that the day of love·is forthcoming-tomorrow in fact. &J, from LiJfda 
and the staff, Happy Valentine's Day! · 

Parent's Consent 
Any person under 21 years of 

age who desires to donate blood 
must receive the written consent 
of his parents. Cards for this pur
pose . are available at the Infor
mation Desk in Reynolda Hall and 
shoUld be presented at the time of 
the BlOOdmobile visit. 

Cards which were returned by 
students before the beginning of tbe 
fall semester are on file, and tb~se 
students need not obtain consent 
aga.ill. -
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Eugen Halder 

Slater Chef Is Little Ger1nan 
By CAROLYN YOUNG 

ASSISTANT EDITOR 

The tall white chef's hat tilted at a 
jaunty angle seems almost capable 
of overbalancing the short, middle
aged man ,,-ho wears it with such 
distinction. 

Eugen Halde1·, regional Chef for 
Slater Food Service. has been in
conSl)icious stncc coming to Wake 
Fon~st College, IJut !tis influence 
has been felt by every fr·equenter 
of the cafeteria. 

He is responsible for the intro
duction of many new dishes to daily 
menus-many of them of his own 
creation. 

Born In Germany 
Haidet· was born in Germany 56 

years ago, and has been connected 
with cooking since the age of 16, 
when he entered the profession as 
an apprentice-"Like a student, lYOU 

know," he smiles. 
He went on to explain that ap

prenticeship really is just like 
school, complete wilh exams and a 
master's degree enabling the reci
pient to instruct others. 

Mter serving his apprenticeship 
at Hotel Kurgarten in Friedrichaf
en. Get·many, he went to SwiJtzer
land, where he worked in various 
hotels and resorts. 

Was Ship Chef 
Four trips to the United States 

were in store for Halder when he 
joined the staff of a German steam
ship company as a chef on the ship 
from Dremerhaven to New York. 
But the four<th was his last. He 
decided to stay in New York. 

His first job in the States was 
as a chef on one of the world's 
largest yachts -it had 50 crew 
members. One of the most frequent 
guests on the ship was Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, who loved •to go on fish
ing trips. The former president's 
favorite food was roast leg of lamb 
and lamb chops, Halder recalls, 
but '·He was nol a fussy eater." 

Alter two years of service on 
the yacht. the now-experienced chef 
married a German girl from Bre
merhav·en and was, as he says, 
"forced to stay on land after that." 

Consequently he was employed 
by several country . clubs and 
famous hotels in New York, and 
eventually by the Asheville (N.C.) 

country club. - OOD SERVICE CHEF 
With Slater Since '41 1 EUGEN HALDER,. SLATER F 

Several years of service \\ith the , . 
RCA cafeteria in Canton, N. J., tain standa~ds were _followed in alii Atlan~a, Ga., the company s regmn-
were terminated when Halder join- of the Servrce locations. al offrce. . 

· · Seldom Is Home ed the Slater staff m 1941. The year 1951 marked the begm- 1 "I 
1 

h b t three or 
H!e served as chef manager in ning of the Slater Service in the . am on Y 0~; ,a ou s Halder 

Philadelphia until 1949, when be- South. And with Slater came chef ~;~~/!h~n ar:o~o~e ~a%on't go ~ 
cause of the growth of the com- Halder. · ki h N t 

11 
. y wife is a 

pany he was named supervising After :the death of his first wife, thet tc ei~ d: ur~ ."f' ~ .
1 

ughs 
c1wf with the duties of developing Halder married an American, and bet er coo an • e a · . 
recipes and making sure that cer- 1 the two now make their home in The remainder of >the m~nth IS 

·Employee Seekers 
To Be On Campus 
3 Days This Week 

Representatives of eight business with positions in sales and sales 
firms and public school systems management. 
will be on cari-tpus this week to BALTIMORE COUNTY (Maryland) 
discuss prospec•tive job openings SCHOOLS. Men and women, teach-
with interested studen~s. ing positions. 

Most of the representatives re- Tlmrsday 
quire any degree. . THE BUR R 0 UGH S CORPORA· 

Tuesday TION. Business administration; ac-
WESTERN ELECTRIC, INC. Stu- counting economics for positions in 
dents majoring in accounting and sales. _ 
business administration with inter- H~RTFORD COUNTY (Maryland) 
est in Accounting Deparltment. SCHOOLS. Teaching positions for 
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE men and women. 
AND TELEGRAPH CO. Any degree AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY 
is required fQr students interested CO. Any degree required, positions 
in management training program. I open for field representative and 

Wednesday I field underwriter. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF I KENTUCKY MILITARY INSTI
ATLANTA. Any degree with posi- TUTE. Male teaching positions in 
tions in executive tra'ining program.

1 

Lyndon, Kentucky. Teaching _posi
BROYHILL FURNITURE FACTO- tions in English, math, cheiDistry, 
RIES, INC. Any degree required French, Spanish. 

SEND OG&B 
HOME TO YOUR 
PARENTS FOR 

ONLY 

$1.25 
FOR TH'E RE·MAINDE·R OF THE SEMESTER 

spent "on the road" helpmg · to 
start new operations and to .check 
on existing ones. His territory rang
es from Texas to Virginia and in· 
eludes, incidentally, quite a num
ber of Baptist colleges. 

As for his favorite dish, Halder 
affirms, "There isn't anything I 
wouldn'•t eat, but I'd rather eat a 
good, well-made beef stew than 
steak. But I'm not fond of liv:er." 

What is his main philosoph~ of 
business? "I'd never serve people 
anything I wouldn't eat myself." 

country club or 
countryside ..• 
wear 

Value-priced 

BI,ACK and 
BROWN 

let the tapered slimness of 
lhls -11-bred "Continental"' 
take you eYerywhere in easy 
comfort, breezy style! Super 
Dght and flexible, yet rugged 
and long-wearing with strong 
orch support and Iough ,Neolite 
soie. Try on a pair •.• TODAYI 

BELCHER$, Inc. 
NISsEN BLDG. 

Open Friday Nite 'Til 9:00 P. Ill. 

Old Gold Poll Reveals 
Bank Move 

By BRENT ~ILSON 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

Is Disliked 
I to make a planned trip just to cash 
a check." 

I Withdrawal Threats 
In a polling of . student opinion Several students noted that the 

last week Old Gold and Black found move might hunt the bank's busi
strong discontent with rthe campus ness student-wise, since some in
branch of Wachovia Bank to move dignant studentS have threatened 
off campus. to withdraw their accounts and 

Plans to re-locate the bank's bank with their home-tDwn bank or 
facilities at the intersection of Rey- downtown. 
nolda Road and Wake Forest Drive "I'm not going off campus to any 
were announced a week ago. bank," DAN JONES, a senior of 

Students generally expressed re- Raleigh, said, "If I've got to get 
gret at losing one of the campus into my car to go to the bank, I'm 
services, and noted the inconven- going downtown. Is the bank liei:e 
ience that will occur once the bank to serve· the college or the whole 
is no longer on campus. communilty?" 

To deternni'ne why tlie move is . GEORGE GRECO, a freshman 
to be made, Old Gold checked with of· Falls Church, Va.; said "I was 
Alley Harmon, manager of Wachci- planning to put my checking ac-
via's campus branch. count in Wachovia, but not now. 

To Serve Area No sense in walking that far." 
Harmon noted that in the new Extra Burden · 

location, the bank will be better Many srtudents emphasized the 
able to· serve the entire community extra burden that WQuld be placed 
and will be able to handle the com- on the campus business establish-
plete banking nl*!ds of its patrons ments to cash checks. Wilth the 

PAUL ·1. MYERS~ 
' ' 

RESTAURANT AND 
CATERING SERVICE 
Featuring • • 
0 Famous Original Paul T. Meyers Barbecue 

e Sandwiches - Trays·_ Short Orders 

e Delicious Plate Lunches Only _: ______ ._70c 

0 Cm;b Service 

e Only One Mile From The Campus 
I 

C) Fast And Courteous Service 

'e Open 5 A. M:-· 12 P.M. 

Located On Corner Of Polo Rd. And Indiana Ave. "The on campus facilities," he bank on the margin of the College 
said, "are' limited." He noted par- campus, students would find it ._ ___ ;.... ________ ._ ______ ..,. __ / _______ _, 

ticular!y the lack of safe-deposilt easier to cash smaller checks at· ________ .;._ ___ _...'-----------------

. . 

boxes, which causes would-be pa- these places. -
troris to go elsewhere. DOTTY COPENHAVER, a sopho-

Harmon pointed out also that pre- more of Morganton, said "This 
sent facilities are inconvenient to whole tthing is going. to make it 
non-college patrons. "We're too in- hard for other stores on campus toj 
accessible, too out of the way." cash checks, since so many stu-

"Still Be Convenient" ~ents don't want to walk all the 
"At the new location," he added ~y out to Reynolda to cash a 

' small check." '-' 
~~:~llt:Cm~~!: ~o:~te!!d o~s~~ BILL STRUM, a senior of Rocks· 
convenient to the College." boro, suggesteu. the bank leave 

somebody on c amp u s to cash 
Students questioned last week, checks." 

however, felt differently on the All in all, students generaDnr will 
question of convenience. be sorry to lose one of the chief 

Student complaints·. centered o'n conveniences now offered on the 
the inconvenience of not having a Wake Forest campus. 
bank located on the campus. Sev-
eral argued that it would be harhd Fraternity To. Hear 
for studer.ts without cars to-cas 
checks in a hurry since they would Local Bank Official 
have to walk out to Reynolda road 

"The bank showed no considera- An official of the City National 
tion for the students by planning Bank Will address the Delta Sigma 
to do this," KEN DUFFER, a Pi, honorary business fraternity, 
sophomore of Kingsport, Tenn., Wednesday at 8 p. m. in <the chap-
said. "A lot ,of gu~s will have to ter .room. - · 
borrow money when the bank moves The fraternity plans to travel to 
because they won't be able to get Wilmington tO study the industry of · 
to the bank when they have to cash the city sometime this spring. 
a check in a hurry. I think we . A meeting was held last Wednes-
oughrt: to start a student bank." day night at which new officers 

Coed Displeasure were elected. The new officers are 
Since on]Jy senior coeds are allow- Owen Shielton, junior of Mt. Airy,' 

ed to have cars. many of the coeds per$ident; Tracy Farris of Winston
were concerned over the bank's Salem, vice president; and Sandra 
prospective move. Holden, sophomore of Mt. Airy, 

RUTH PANCOAST, a sophomore rose of ;Delta Sigma f'i. 
of High Point, said "It would be A formal smoker will be held 
pretty inconvenielllt for a coed to Feb. 22 in the chapter room. 
get a che~k cashed. I haven't heard 
of any girl who likes the idea. I 
thought the bank was on campus 
for our Convenience." HOME OF PIZZA PIE 

"I fthink it's terrible," said PAT SPECIALIZING IN .•• 

Reynolda Grill 

HAR'RIS a sophmore of Thomas- ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 
CHARCOAL STEAKS 

ville, "'\Ve really don't have a way 853 Reynolda Rd. 
to get out to Reynolda, you'll have' L-----...;-------.J 

Everybody Says • • • 

Mother And Daughter 
Store 

HAS THE BUSIEST 
.SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT II TOWN 

There .Js A Reason 

COME 'SEE· FOR YOURSELF 

Mother And ·Daughter 
Fashions 

Corner Liberty And 3rd Sts. 

ItS vvhats UP- front- t11at counts 
!FILTER-BLEND! gives you the real flavor you want in 
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and 
specially processed ·for· filter smoking,that's 'Filter-Blend. 

R.1. Beynolds Tobm Co., Winston-Salem, N.C. 
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In Africa ·On Schol~rship 
By KELLEY GRIFFITH 

. ASsiSTANT EDI:roR 

" Jerry Wilson, a senior of States-
ville, is planning tO spend next sum

-- mer in Mrka on an Operation
Crossroad .Africa scholarship. 

Wilson will follow in the footsteps 
of Margaret Dutton· and· Bill· Stev
ens, 1000 graduates of Wake Forest 
and travelors in .Mrica on the Op
eration-Crossroads A!frica program 
last summer~ 

consist of living with tribal groups Part of the $1(;1,000 that OCA re
in nzral. areas, thus'. en,abling the ceived from the Foundation will go 
students to gain insighlts into cui- to Wilson's trip. The amount that 
ture, folkwa'YS, reli~O!J. and family Wilson is expected to raise on his 
structure of the African people. own is about $750. 
~peratio~-Crossroads Mric~, of Fitzgerald May Go 

which WaKe Forest College 1s a · 
member and G. McLeod Bryan of Bob Fitzgerald, a recent _graduate 
the ,religion department is an ad- of Wake ~ores! and a ~a~ student 
visor, is aided in part by the Mary at the ,U-';llversll;y of Vrrginia, has 
ReynoldS Babcock Foundation. also applied to go with the group 

•to Afnca. The Macy, Reynolds Bab· 
cock Foundation will aid . bim as 
well _as Wilson if he is accepted. . Wilson -who is expected to pay 

·half thle 'trip's expenses;. said that 
"Africa is the continene of tomor--

. row and Ito ·be up to date in my 
life! I haye t,o learn a lot about _ 
Africa, a· lot more than I know 
now." 

The OCA program has been na
tionally recognized iii several lead
ing magazines 'within the last year. 
The New York Times Magazine ran 
an article last week. 

Also, Mademoiselle Magazine and 
Look Magazine have printed ar
ticles abput OCA travel to Mrica. 

Program's Third Year 
Operation ,..- Crossroads Africa is 

in its thi!rd year of sponsorship of 
· student stud(y'-work camp projects 

in Mrica. _ . 
Last yenr, the program sent stu• 

dentS to 13 countriles in West Afri· 
ca and intO two areas in East Africa. 

The "mission". df each student 
is to "convince.Mricans of Ameri
ca's friendly inflerest in them.~· The 
responsibilities of going include · 
''&tudy, travel, living, and working 
experiences." · 

Featured In Look 
Look !Magazine said iil the Jan. 3 

··issue that rthe Operation - Cross
~ roads prograan is breaking down 

barriers of ignorance concerning 
the Uilited States. 

The violence in Little Rock and 
other raciai incidents have created· 
a strong impression, the magazine 
said. ' 

·-

14,000 Jobs Lis-ted 
In Institute's Book 
. r 

Meeting Held 
For Pledges 
In Swim Club 

A six weeks pledge period has 
begun in the Maritimers swimming 
club. 

The first meeting for new pledges 
was held Thursday night. The 
pledges were inltroduced to the 
ideas of the club and given instruc
tions for their pledge period. 

"Color" is the theme of the spring 
water show .. The name was selected 
at the last meeting, and the writ
ing of various numbers was assign
ed to the members. 

Each number -corresponds to a 
song which indicates some color, 
about 12 numbers in ail. Now plan
ned is a solo number which will 
compose "Deep Purple." 

Bright colors will be pr-P.sented in 
a clown act, and pastel colors will 
form a water maypole. 

An added attraction will be a sur
prise number.:._a "first" for the 
Maritimers - one which has not 
been presented in North Carolina 
during the last two years. 

BULB PROTECTOR 

Students. will have opportunities 
for meetings and seminars with 
political and government leaders, 
educators and businessmen, Euro

·peail and African officials and vil-

It stated that the "candor of the 
Americans tbroughout the trip won 
the respect of their African hosts, 
and an easy camaraderie ·develop. 
ed ~een them." 

Wilson plans to go to divinity 

Park caretaker Emil Hinz, of 
Corn, Okla., has found bow to keep 
light bulbs from being shot out. He 
took them down. Anyone wanting 
lights for night picnic's or programs 
in the park must go see Emil and 
get some bulbs. 

A book Old Gold and Black re- -----<.::-·----------=:......:.. ___________ _ 
lage chiefs. · 

The main part of the trip will 
,· 

-. 

WILSON- school after his graduation from 
Wake Forest and return · from 
Africa and Jtlien on tO graduate 
school to study Christian ethics. 

ceived recenil:ly giving a compre
hensive listing of summer jobs has 
been given much attention and is 
still available at the office. 

On Other _Camp~ses ... 
· He plans to teach in college in the 

South. 

Also, a copy of the book has. 
been made available at the Place
ment Office, both to make the book 
accessible to more students and to 

- By KELLEY GRIFFITH 
ASSISTANT EDITOR ' 

Carolina's religious activities for Bar' hour G. oes ~ec~~ce :traffic to the newspap7r _of
the year." 

To prepare· studerut minds · for The book, published by the Ad-
OHIO NORTHERN. the event, classes will be_cut short, To New Posf _ vancement and Placement Insti-

GETS SLATER ·TOO. work loads lightened, "Campus ac- tute, lists more than 14,000 actual 
The Slater food services have tivities," says the "Gamecock," the national and .international jobs. 

opened up shop at Ohio Northern University -newspaper, "will center Elmer Barbour, an assistant foot- It proposes to be "an accurate 
Universitty as wen as Wake Forest around Religious Emphasis Week ball coach at Wake Forest since and up.to-date representation of 
College last week. meetings as the University turns 1956, resigned last week to take a summer jobs, projects and awards" 

The change iiJ. food service was toward its week of most intensive post _at the University of South for ·its .reade-rs "whatever they 
announced last week by tbe busi- study and thouglit about religion- Carolina. · wish to do or wherever they wish 
ness manager of the UniversitY. and life." Barbour, a former Wake Forest to go. · 

Thruway Shoe Shop 
."Shoe Repairing At Its Finest" 

Reasonable Prices 
/ TH·RUWAY SHOPPING CENTER 

-I 
l 

Now 
Open 

Slater will be serving the board· 9 Speakers, 3 Faiths football star, was· the tmrd coach · Students who wish to examine 
~·:) ing stu

1 
dendats of thethUnivderslat-tyWthrakeee To further religious "emphasis," Hto l~velngrthe Deacon staH this year. either copy of the book are asked 

mea s a y, as ey o nine speakers, called by a campus oo ... e am and Chuck Knox left tl:o leave the copies in the respec- NORTH·SIDE 
LAUNDRY AND 
·DRY ·CLEANERS· 

f 

Forest. 
1 

leader as "nine of the most ex- earlier to ·take jobs at VPI and tive offices for the benefit of other 
'OLDEST IN SOUTH' citing men in the United states," KCllltuckiy respectively. students. 

will lecture, orate and lead semi- Barbour joined the Deacon st:;fi Another book, "Work, Study, 
PUBLICATION FACES nars on the University campus. the year the college moved to Wm- Travel," is also available for peru-

EXTINCTION AT EMORY Three failths will be t d· sto-!1-salem. That year Wake Forest sal in lthe Old Gold Office. It is a 
The Emory University "Phoenix,'' 'Frotestant, by Dr. Car~r:~!y: also brought fu Billy HiJdebrand, publication of the U. s. National 

the "South's Oldest College Maga- J:ewish, by Rabbi Alfred,L .. Good: now headc~ch: .. - . . .Studient-Association ... It,presents-in
zine," is in danger'df extinction. man; and •atholic, by Dr. Eugene Barbour, m addition to his du- formation on maizy of the oppor· 

The financial statuS of the lit- F. Murphy.. · ties as an end coach a~d s~out tunities available to students who 
erary-humour magazine is such M edi • . · was also an excellent reci'Ulter. desire to travel abroad for either 
that the publication will be forced er th, whose Relig1.0us Em- Among the outstanding players 1 ....,,d · k h ·s · k b · th' k will P easure, ,.u y or wor . 
out of business for the rest of the P asi wee egms IS wee • Barbow;.~ 'has .recruited are Nor- · 

•) school year. hear speakers from Austin, Tex., man Snead Bill Hull and Bobb(y 
-'~• The first problem that the "Phoe- Chapel Hill, Raleigh and South- Allen. ' 

nix" faced was that the Student eastern Seminary of Wake.J!'orest. Barbour was an all-state high 
Senate, which controls the amount PORTLAND DEAN GETS sch~l star at Durham High and a 

Pre-Med Fraternity 
Will Hear Surgeon 

of money alloted to the magazine, NW member of :the Wake Forest var-
decreased the allotment.· U ANTED PUBLICITY sity club from 1941-1944. He was The Alpha Epsilon Delta pre-

Also, funds received ·from the In large, gaudy letters there ap- co-captain of'the team in 1943 and medical fraternity will meet at 6 
normal -sale of adverlisements peared· on the almost completed captain in 1944. p. m. TueSday in the lounge of the 
could not cover the~ commitments portion of the College Center of Barbour moved into the pro ranks Science BUilding. 
of the "Phoenix's" original con- Portland State College, Ore., the after graduation at Wake Forest. At the metOting, Dr. Jesse Mere-
tract. title, "~urs~h Hall," painted by He played with the Pittsburg Steel- dith, instructor in Surgery at Bow-

A Heavy Debt some nnschievous students. ers and the New York Giants until man Gray School of Medicine will 
The reason for the difficulty lay "Burs~h," is the surname of the an injury his second year forced discuss a tour of..-Russia made by 

in an unpaid bill. The University, acadenuc dean of the College. him to quit. him last summer. 
while checking its books for 1961, Dean B11:l"sch said th.at he would He returned to his home city Meredith will give. particular em
discovered an unpaid bill. from the t~ke. the use of. ~s ~ame as ~~ Dur.ham and coached football in phasis to Russian Medicine. 
"Phoenix" publisher for. $1400, due title of a .new buildmg as a compli- 1950, 1951, :1,954, and 1955. His Dur- Tom Blackburn, president of the 
from the preceding year. . · ment until ~e had a chance to talk h:am teams played in the state organization; noted that a business 

The bill was "evidell!tly misplac- with the. P.amter. ... fmals three times. He also had out- meeting will be held at conclusion 

•W-S LARGEST COIN 
OPERATED LAUNDRY 

• 32 WASHERS 

• l2DRIERS 

• OPEN24'HOURS 

• SHffiT AND DRY CLEANE~S 

NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER 

ed" the year before and thus not . He. ~ud further.~~t i;£ soan~ne standing track teams at Durham. of the program. · 

paid. This year's "Phoenix staff is ls critical of administr~tion policy, -:::;::;::;::;::::;::::::::::::::;::;::;::::::::::::::::::::::;::~ -======;::====================: 
being held responsible for the pay- there a:e more effective ~ays of :' . ..._ i 

t of th bill expressmg oneself than wnti.ng the 
men e . D • ll" 

A deficit o£ $900 resulted, making ean s name on a wa · 

it impossible -to publish the last :---------·-----. 
two magazines of the year. 

InSufficient Allocation. 
The Senate failed :to ~ocate the 

proper funds tO rthe magazine be
cause their calculations were based 
on 1960 reports, which did not in-. 
elude this year's $900 debt. 

A feud .between tll.e Senate and 
• pubh'cations resulted and was car
t~ ried over to the editorial page. 

The editor of the "PhOenix" stat· 
ed his c·ase on the · editorial page 
of the "Emory Wheel/' the uni· 
versity newspaper. He said that 
tllie magazine. was among the best 
df its type in the country and that 
it is a "sham.e" lthat it will be "no 
inore." 

CENTER 
427 N :. LIBERTY 

MONDAY- TUESD!A Y "-

F~BU10USl 
' ' 

Mtc;;HTf 

Attention Students 
ESPECIALLY SEIIORSU 

Place your orders -now for official 
Wake Forest College Ring 

RINGS ORDERED NOW WILL ARRIVE 
PR·IOR TO GRADUATION 

OJN DISPLAY AT 

·TOWN And CAMPUS 

- . I~ Sweaters ~ 
_r 

3 Piece 

Off 

Nites 
til 

P. 
M. 

"Gross Injustice" 
The Senate, he said,· could elle

viate the problem by reallocating 
the funds and contribute some 
money that it holds in reserve. The 
transferrai of -the last year's debt 
to this year's staff was a "gross 

COLLEGE B·OOK STORE 
. ' 

Manufacturer's Representative Will 
Be In The Store On , Suits. 

Corduroy 

• $22.50 F'!iEEI' 
. injustice," he said. · 

The editor of the .. Wheel" said 
that tOO president of the Senate 
was "juvenile" and · disliked ·the 

·:.>:.,.nl'l1•r of the "Phoenix." 
"The important poilllt," he said, 

"is thart the Senate has let The 
Phoenix fold without so much as 
a protest or any effort to help." 

As it looks now, "The Phoenix, 
Uniess they. get some funds from 

. the argumentive Student Senate, 
~ will end a tradition of being the 

South's Oldest College Magazine 
when it ceases publicaJtlon. 

OTHER COLLEGES 
BEGIN RE WEEK 

Other colleges besides Wake For
Jl est are getting ready for' a Religion 
f.\in Life Week. · ·- · 
•· Two of them are Meredith College 

and South· Carolina Uoiversittv. 

, -2nd HIT-
' Robert Hutton, Mary Cas&le 

jn 

"JAIL BREAKERS" 
SHOWS DAILY 

11:00 A. :M. ·m n:oo P-.M. 

Tuesday, Fell. _14 and Wednesday, Feb. 16· 
To Assist In Ordering 

-also-

DON'T FORGET VALEITIIES DAY 
TUESDAY, FEB. 14 

VALENTINE CANDY 
By 

HOLLINGSWORTH and SCHRAm 
Buy Your Candy and Cards At 

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 

Reduced! 

Sport Shirts $3. 

AN~ SLACKS II". w OH 
South Carolina terms its Religion 

inLBeW~as~··~mt~~----------------------· ~------------------------~----------------~ ~--------------------------------~---------J 

SILVER DOLLARS 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

AT 8:45 P. M.! 

Nothing To Buy! Just Register 
At Any Cash Register. 

"Satisfaction guaranteed 
or your moQ"Jy back" 

SEARS 
SBOP MON., THURS., FBJ. 

NIGHT '-TIL 9 P. M. 
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We're Losing ( A Service 
\iVe selfishly regret the fact that 

we ·wm no longer have an on-campus 
bank. 

With the announcement that the 
campus branch plans to re-locate its 
facilities at the west entrance to the 
College, we begin already to dread 
the long treks out Wake Forest Drive'. 

In spite of the fact that bank offi
cials blithely claim the bank will still 
be a convenience in its new location, 
we are nonetheless aware that moving 
the bank's facilities off campus de-
Jrives us of one of the conveniences 

we've enjoyed by having businesses 
located on the campus. 

One student commented last week, 
'What Wachovia, does is Wachovia's 

business ... " 
Precise I~·. 
The move is certainly not in the 

nterest of "our" business. 
The- on-campuses businesses have a 

An 
Faces of the members of the Honor 

Council >Yere as somber as the black 
robes they- wore for many tedious 
hours last week while going about an 
unpleasant job. 

Sitting in judgment of their fellow 
students is not something these stu
dents enjoy, especially when they must 
hand out \·erdicts such as those reach
ed last \Yeek. 

They'1·e engaged in a serious busi
ness-a highly serious business. 

Some >vere openly expressing feel
ngs of discouragement in the fact that 
~ number of students were involved 

in incide11tf:; of cheating, that the fur
ther the trials went there was the 
implicating of theretofore unsuspected 
students, now brought under suspicion 

limited patronage. In return for the 
limited patronage, they are assured 
at the same time of a "captive" pa
tronage and enjoy the 'benefits of a 
monopoly. 

It seems that in making the move 
from its present location to a site at 
the entrance to the College, the bank 
will surely relinquish this monopoly 
(which perhaps is immaterial to Wa
chovia). 

The mere fact that the bank will 
be the nearest one to the campus 
should be no guarantee of its former 
non-competitive status, no more than 
should Staley's have the. right to a 
monopoly, to the exclusion of an on
campus cafeteria. 

···cf.! Perhaps no other banking concern 
:will wish to locate here. But if one 

. s'h.ould, it should not be turned away 
simply because Wachovia is at our 

·door-step. 

by the testimony of another. 
It's· a nasty business-this having 

to kick somebody out of school. And 
disheartening to find Sl,lCh flagrant 
violation of a system the College and 
Student Orientation Committees have 
tried long and hard to insti1l-honor. 

Those convicted are those who were 
caught. We would like to feel that 
an honor system on the Wake Forest 
campus is at least effective enough 
that those who are reported are the 
only students guilty. 

But we know better. 
And about the only thing we can 

say is "more power to the Council" in 
its hatcheting until students. if that's 
the way they must learn, DO learn 
to accept the matter of honor. 

'Religion In Life~ Week 
·• It is the hope of Old Gold and Black and personalities a significant oppor
that every student will have religion -~unity for every student to question 
n his life this week, or at least the the relationship between religion and 

.appearance of piety. We are out for life. There will be inspirational sing
one hundred per cent participation ing, extra chapel, sessions of bull, and 
and are certain that no student will seminars on such vital topics as "War
want to mar this singular occasion ship-Farce or Force," (a course in 
with disinterest. ministerial alliteration) ; "The Game 

Signs, slogans, and inspirational Called Life," (a discussion of the 
speakers will remind us to be reli--•;;.;rules, a discription of the referee, and 
gious, and universal cooperation will a presentation of the competitive me
make it easier for us all to do so. thods used to win the game-how to 

Those m charge of the program score the most points, how not to foul 
have made the provacative declara- out. etc.) 
tion that "We 'believe in the validity ., ... It is certainly admirable that in a 
of the spidtual and hope to share this ··ttme when Religion seems to be pre
belief." vVe v;rould certainly congratu- occupied with the issues of thought 
late them in their belief and wish and practice in our time, perhaps, 
them well in what they hope to accom- under its influence, the student can 
plish. learn to do this also with his life. 

We see in this line-up of subjectf; -G. W. 

Ambassadors From The North. 
·we're glad to see the girls from 

Barnard on our campus. They spent a 
great deal of time their first day here 
going through back files of news
papers, reading accounts of r.acial in
cidents involving students. 

They seem to have a genuine curiosi
ty about how people here think. They 
have been asking for interpretations 
of some of the things they have read. 
Thy have offered, but not forced, their 
own opinions. 

They seem to know why they are 

here-··-not with the attitude of "what 
fools you be"-but anxious to partici

, pate in an "exchange of ideas" pur
. ~'ported by the program they represent. 

We hope the Wake Forest coeds 
now visiting Barnard are participat
ing in the exchange program with 
equal zeal and that they will have 
something worthwhile to say upon 
their return. 

Such programs as this can help 
bridge the gap in our thinking in re
gard to people who are not as we are. 

RAY ROLLINS CHUCK JONES 
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And' We Complain~d· About The Snow? Speaking 
~rankly 

·:~ 

',.· 

I A POINT OF VIEW 
By FRANCIS FENDERSON 

There has been much discussion 
concerning the use or dis-use .of 
the gymnasium at Wake Forest on 
Sundays. As it stands now the gym
nasisum is officially clos~d on Sun
days, and bas been for the past 
two years. • 

Many students have complained 
about not being able to use the faci

litiles of the gym
nasium on Sun
days. !Many feel 
they should be al
lowed to use the 

on Sunda\Y'S· 
bec~aliLSe "we pay 
mrmo>v to come. to 

ForeSt Col
and the ath

department 
en•Coti'I:"<Jtl!e!S. '"t'h e 

in 
ac

ticities, and then 
when we want to participate, they 
don't allow us to." 

It's vecognized that tempers 
raise when you go to the gym to 
play basketball on - sunday and 
have to end up playing on a gram· 
mar school out-door court in the 
middle of town. 

Inconvenience 
It's inconvenient, and quite un

derstandable when students ask 
why rth:ey have to do this, espe
cially since Wake Forest has per
haps the best gym in the area
and after all they are students. 

But may we look at the complete 
picture. · 

Two years ago the gym was 
open on Sundays at the request of . 
the student J:xxl(y., Their reasons for 
opening it. now are the same as 
two years ago. Dr. Harold W. Bar
row's office kept a running record 
on how many students, and other 
people, used the gym on Sundays 
and the number of students was 
quite low. 

The records indicated that on one 
Sunday there were seven students 
who used tl:Le gym; on another 
Sunday thirty-five students used 
the gym, and on another Sunday 
no one . used the gym, except ·the 
swimming team who were practic
ing for a meet. 

Gym For Students Use 
You may say,· "so whalt," even 

if only one person uses the gym 
it should always be available for 
the S1tud!ent's use. Perhaps, but con· 
sider this:· The gymnasium is a 
two and one-Jlalf million dollar 
plant, and it takes no small amount 
of monetY to run it and to keep the 
building in proper condition. If the 
gym was lefit open on Sundays and 
not supervised, the students would 
not take proper care of it. 

This is evident because it has 
been tried. But even more import-· 
ant and a bigger problem is that 
high school students and non-Wake 
Forest pe,ople also try to use the 
gym and they have even less re-
spect ior the building than do Wake 

Forest students:· Besides this, the 
'light bill of ~e gym runs about 
$500.00 a month, and students leav
ing the lights on has cread:ed quite 
an added expense which is quite· 
unnecessary . 

Supervisor For Gym 
So, if the gym is to be left .open 

on Sundays, there must be a super
visor there, if for no other reason 
<than to seE: thf.t the equipment is 
not abused. 

It is an addiltional expense to 
employ a supervisor, but Dr. Bar
row has indicated, even in the 
light of the circumstances, "that 
we would be perfectly willing to 
open the gym on Sundays if we 
thought ·enough students would take 
advantage of it." He pointed out 
that the money was available in 
the budget ·to cover the added ex
pense of a supervisor and that the 
department encouraged extra-ath
letic activities and that if enough 
students would participate the gym 
could be opened on Sundays. 

· The athletic department is will
ing to meet the needs of the stu· 
dents, if the students show enough 

. interest and take advantage of the 
opportunity. Otherwise, the gJylll 

will probably remain closed on Sun
days, and justifiably. 

If the students want the gym 
open on Sundays, more have to 
show it. Otherwise, we can under
stand the present situation to be 
a wise one. 

Kimble 
<Continued from page 1) 

tioning. Dr. Kimble and his col
leagues found that classical or· Pav
lovian conditioning was usually ex
perimentally superior to . instru
mental conditioning with its , re
wards fol"'behavior. They concluded 
that the variety of responses which 
can be conditioned .only classically 
are "involuntary." 

The phenomenon of diminuittion 
of unconditioned response was also 
investigated by Dr. Kimble and 
his associates. Testing Eysenck's 
hypotheses, Kimble found no rela
tion of personality differences. to 
the diminuition. However, he has 
recently proved that old age signi
ficantly affects the t.rend oo in
hibition. 

Dr. Kimble is at present Director 
of Graduate Studies at Duke Uni
versity. He studied at Cadeton 
College, Northwestern University, 
and the State University of Iowa. 
Before coming to Duke in 1952, he 
taught at Brown· University and 
Yale University. 

Kimble is the author of one 
book, "Principles of. General PSy-
chology>," and has revised another, 
"Conditioning and.Learning,'' which 

. will be published soon. The second 
book is described by psycholo~ts 
as a basic source in the area of 
learning. He 8J.so has written fe>r 
journals of psychology.· 

By GEORGE WILLIAMSON 

Many thousands of years ago, 
some primeval 1Iong-jaw communi
cated displeasure to hls fellows con
cerning their actions,· and conse
quently got lopped· on the head. 

He was oUensive. 
Not long thereafter, one of his 

ancestors who ·caught· . a . female 
member of ·the sJ<lecies with her 
leaf down, discovered something in 
her form more· compelling than 

· desire and expres
sed it artistically . 
on lthe wall of his 
c a v: e, and was 
drawn and quar
tered by the bre- · 
theren. 

He was inde- ·· 
cent. 
Long, Long, Ago 

That was many 
housands of 

ago. Since 
that time we have 

WILLIAMSON evolved; we ha:ve 
progressed; we have civilized, or
ganized, mechaniZed and Christian
ized . 

But in all that time we have 
. never been able to get rid of tbalt 
element which offends. our collec
tive ego, or the one that draws. · . 

-KERR 

Magnolia 
Leaves 
By MARY MARTIN PICKARD 
After one of his exams, a student 

was walking deje·ctedly out of the 
class ro&m when one of his friends 
stopped him and aske'd how his 
exam was. The boy replied, "I knew 
all of the questions just fine . . but 
I didn'lt know · 
answers." 

Commenting on., 
tire cold weather 
a professor 
"I don't mind 
wind at all ... 
just don't like 
thrown at me." 

In the book store 
there was the us~ 
ual crowd of· stu
dents buying their 
books and complaining about the 
high prices. So upset over the high 
prices, a coed said, "Well, it looks 
like I'll have to starve for thre.e 
weeks now;" 

One of the coed's mothers had 
just brought . her daughter back 
from her semester break· at home. 
As lthe mother was leaving the 
dorm, she was urging her daughter 
to .write home once in a while. 
After her daughter consented, the 
mother said, ""Oh, I didn't think 
they sold stamps here.'' 

Parked in fron<t of Salem, one of 
our football players was complain· 
ing to his date about the dangers 
of being crushed by <the bigger play
ers. 

His date replied, "You seem to 
make out· all right." 

A boy, commenting on the new 
service in the cafeteria, said, "The 
salads were bad before, but now 
they've started putting flowers in 
them.'' 

A student~was quite relieved the 
other morning when he discovered 
thillt the big ditch by the Science 
Building was to be used as a tunnel. 
"Thank goodness,'' he exclaimed, 
"for a minute I thought one of our 
coeds had died." 

When Dr. Tribble was asked for 
a comment on the several' acci
dents which occurred in front of 
his home recently, his comment, 
as usual, was "Just keep off the · 
grass." ' 

During basketball practice the 
other day, 'Chappell referring to 
Chamberlain, hollered by Steele, 
"See, that's why we don't pass· it 
to you." 

dirty pictures on the wall of our 1 

ca;~ is even true. nt Wake Forest .. I' 
where virtue and culture are al- \:. 
most universal. In fact, :there is '\ 
one segment of our ca~pus tbat , · ) 
to some . degree harbors both of · .I 
these elements. I· 'refer to THE. 
STUDENT m a g a z in e, generallY 
considered the. bad boy of pub row. 

Editors Threatened._ 
Itt has not been a.t all uncommon 

to see one oif the magazine's ediltOrs 
being threatened by one of the· 
great power's. or to overhear trus
tees di:scu11sing _how to "handle" 
these characters. 

And· why not? This. College was 
ordained of God- to criticize· is 
hereS)" and to incur His wrath by 
impropriety' is inexcusable. 

The magazine 'is .criltical and 
creative. The College is political 
and puritanic. , As long as. THE 
STUDENT fulfills itself, as long 
as it i's good, there will always be 
enough of the moralists who are 
concerned about· appearances and 
enough of the ambitious who are 
concerned about advancement to 
condemn aizyl:hing _that isn't pleas
and: and proper and .normal. 

One Problem . • • 
There is only one· problem. This · 

is not like Wake Forest. 
Through all of our past pettiness, 

the one 'thing we have allowed is 
freedom of words-the right to pub- / 
lie expression. But for some reason , 
or other, this has applied more to , 
Old Gold and Black rthan to THE 
STUDENT. I 

Of course THE STUDENTisoften 
more arty, more illltellectual, and 
more left-wing, and it is under-

. standable that certain people might 
be offended just because they can
not understand it or because they 
don't wantt certain things discussed .. 

But it is not understandable that 
adults who are sup'pGsed to be in
telligent and who profess to be in-
terested in the development of stu- ,~ 
dents could ever be afraid enough 
of whaJt they say: to tell them not 
to say ,it .. · 

Most Of All. 
Nor ts it conceivable that a Col

. lege without an art department 
could be offtended at any attempt 
at artistic expression. 

WhaJt rthey ought to understand 
is that the world is screaming at 
our generation to say something 
and we are responding with silence. 

We are (Young and healthy and 
free, moreso than we will ever be 
again. Yet even now we are sterile 
as old men. 

If th:ey really intended fo1· this 
College to be anything more illhan 
a SS'Dlbol of Baptist benevolence, . 
'they would rejoice at ahy sign of 
enthusiasm or liberalism or ideal- / . 
ism or criticism-or they would J 
certainly J.tet us speak oUr peace ' 

. and then respond with answers of 
their own. 

Bu,t they would never, never tell 
us to be quiet. 

Yet at times they have said this. 
And most distressing is ~e fact 
that ·we have obeyed-in anticipa
tion. · 

Big City Lights 
Ray Rollins, editor of Old Gold 

and Black, journeyed to New York; 
N. Y .• this week end' to participate 
in the thirq annual Student Edit'Or'S 

· Conference. He was selected as a 
schola-rship participant Fel:>. 6. · 

The conference was sponsored by 
the Overseas ·Press Club of Ameri
ca. and the United States National 
Student Association. 

Rollins attended a meetilllg Sat
urday ~aJt wthdc!b. T.ed Kennedy, · i 
youngest brother of the President; 
Bob Considine, foreign correspon
dent for the Hearst newspapers; 
and l\<Irs. Enid .A· Haupt, editor and 
puiolisher of Seventeen. were guest 
speakers. . · 

During the recent visit of the 
many Baptists on camp~, a group 1 
of the ministers were passing in 

front of one of the fi-aternity hous- i 
es, which was blaring Rock •n Roll • 
into the street. When some of the 
boys saw the darkly clad gentlemen 
below, they 'put ·on "Ave Maria" 
as ~ Welcome. '· 
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Del:)ate Team Will PartiCipate Barnard Col~ege Girls 
InNewHampshireTournament Here On Exchange · 

' · . . · ·. . / . · (Continued from page 1) spirit to· the fact that two-thirds of 
By LYNNE SMATHERS and. Susie Jones, junior of Raleigh, Baker anld Mis Guy presented ing very hard on acquiring a South- their students are commuters. Also, 

MANAGI.NG EDITO~ co.ln.pose one of the· teams. The the negative side of the national ern drawl. they are not as unified because of 
The Wake Forest debate . team other team consists of Linda GuY', d(}bat:e .topic for Wake Forest. 'Ilhe One of the basic comparisons lack of· concentration, having "the 

will travel to Dartmouth in Han- junior of New Orleans, La., aind Al negative team won two of the between Wake Forest and Barnard whole of Ne\7 York ll:o distract 
· Baker, J"un!or o-f Lancaster, S. C. "' seven rounds in the ,tou.rnament 1·s that Barnard is "a IiJttle more thellll." . over, N. H .. to participate m the 

Sixth, Annual Varsity Invitationad. The two teams w.ill :first debate and lost five. '1 radical" while Wake Forest is con- Northern & Southern Girls 
l\, Tournament Thursday, Friday and in eight 'elimination rounrds. Octo- However, .they dEfeated North- sidered "pretty conservative." One tip to the-grass-is-greener-

Saturd,ay of thiS week. ' . ;finals, qual1ter~final:S, semi-;finals wes.tem, .which was one of the most From observing th,e Demon Dea· on-thle-other-side-type of male: all 
The tournam·ent in Dartmo1,1th Is and tl'le final round willllhen deter- proficient teams participating in con's a-spire-ing talk at Thursday's things considering, Northeallrn athnd 

the second for .the debate team this mine the winning team of the tour- ·tme comp-etitton, according to Dr. chapel period and the hu~ success Southern girls are basic Y e 
· · · illament. .- F11a-nklin R. ShirleY., coach of the o" Chapla1·n Hollingsworth's com- same. "Southern girls, in general, semester. The team parJcipated m th · 

·A banquet Sa.tur. day night oon- Wake Forest deb'ate teams. ments conce~;.,c,. "friendly" rival- accept rthe fact thaJt ey are gomg il:he Marshall Wythe.Tom:n~nt at ~~ b · d th hil 
eludes. the three-da ... r tournament. Record Identical ry, the girls concluded that we are to e w1ves an mo ers, w e William and Mapy :t"eb. 3 and 4. "' th 1 d t f' ht 't d 

Two' teams will debate in the Th~ winning team will be announc- The record made boy the Wake "more rah-rah here." At Barnard Nor ern gir s ten ° 1g 1 an 
tournament in Dartmouth. Each Erd at the banquet.. Forest .debate teams at tJh~ W:Ulia.m they have. "no :fiemale-support-of- more often complicate matters with 
...._ __ wt"ll debate both. Sl·des ··~£ t·h·e Second Attendance d Ma d t· ·the-footballhe:ro-sorto{)f-thing." Th...., graduate school, a Ii!Jtle stronger 
. ..,.<1.1n v. ' · an ry .tournament was.. i en I- ~ ... dedication w career. But down deep 
question; ''Resolved: That the Wake Forest deba,ters have n.t- col with the record the Wake a1rt:ri.bute the lack of such school it is the. same thing .... And boys 
United States should adopt a pro-:: tehded_,J:?e Varsity Debiate Tourn.a- Fiorest 'debaters made at this san1e 

.; gram of compulsory health insvr- ment once beiiore, the first !Year tournament last year. Ch. ange In LI.ghtmg• ar;h~~e;eek's sta~ includes sitins. 
f ll ·ts ·ti· .... " a-fter the oampus moved to Win- ' . 

ance or a l ci zen.,. 'stonr-Salem. .. · .. W:ake Forest teanns p~rtlc1pated on classroom discussions, student 
"Bill Strum, senior of' Roxboro, The Marshall Wythe Tournament m five tourn~ents last s:mest~r- In East Lounge government meetings, receptions, 

' .was a,ttended h tw W k ., t They have fiVe, or poss1bly s1x, teas, a ·visit to Winston-Salem 

., 
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TALENT NilE 
Wednesday, Feb. 15 

At The 

Frontier Supper Club 
Featuring The 

Fabulous King Bees 
Special Talent 

NiteMenu 
$1.00 

Per Person 

\( B' ull. . d·N . · Y 0
· '!i.e s:ores more tournaments scheduled :for Asked By Solons Teacher's College, Old S~lem, the ' ar ames debate teams. Ed Gaskin~; sopho- bhis semester. Three of the five re- ' Valentine Dance, the Carolina game 

'. ·t . . . . - more o.f Monr~, ~d M.Iss ~ones maining tournaments will take a'nd endless discussions. . !!""'---------------------------
15 L. • 1. f . debate~ tthc: aff1:mati~ side of the place in March, one eru:h at Notre A change in tlhe lighting of the Their purpose is to fina out elJ'lfiil a ors resoJ.U~I'?n m thJ~ deba;te. . Dlam>e, ~or.getown University. in East Lounge to "f~ilitate study- what is ""being done in the South-

• 0~ GasKins and MISs .Jones won five Washington, and Okl~oma, State fug'' was recommended to the in all phases-and what is not being 

T ·c · •tt of the- seven' r-ounds of the debate University in Stillwater. · BuilcLings wnd Grounds Department done. Their concern is with the 
0 0fflfflJ eeS and lost ~wo. They defeated Prince- ·There will be <>ne toumam.ent in 'l1hursda'Y by the student Legisla- WHY behind the integration prob-

. t?"n, Army, Navy, Duke and Wil- April, the South-ilrn Speech Asso- ture. lem. Back aJt Barnard these five 
In· ~n effo-rt to extend Student ham ~d ~ry. Pe~n State and ciatioon Tourna.ment in Miami, Fla., The recomendation was passed girls and the five who are visiting 

Legislature resvonsibility Howard the Umverstty of Fl0r1da besteti the and one fu May the Atlantic Coast after Legislature members criticfz- SPelman will hold seminars and 
.:t, Bullard, president of the Student Wake affirmative team. Confeorence Toou~ament. ed a statement by Harold S. Moore, panel discussions ·to compare their 

Bo-dy, app-oin~ 15· legislature The recoro for· an a:ffirma.tive _ If tl1e record of the Wake Forest director of the department, which findings. 
l!l..embers to ten, committees. , t-e:un at the tournament was six debate teams warrants it, the teams noted the Lounge was• not meant Th.e idea for this program is re-

The appointments w:ere made in wms Bllld o-ne loss. Gaskins and wi1J participate in the West Point for study. ported Ito have come frOIOl a former 
tlhe reguJ:ar meeting fJif the Stu- isSI Joones narrowly missed placing Regional debates the t'hird week- George 'Williamson, treasurer of student government president at 

'~. dent Legislature Thursday night. in the tour.nalnerut. . end in May. , ·the Student Bo-dy, said that since a Barnard, and applications for the 
·'.. Six of the committees responsi- large m:unber of students study in exchange group were open to the 

,. bilities rever.t-ed to pledges made in 
1 

, the Lounge it ni> longer could be student body. 
Bullard's Progressive Partly plat- M' p m· rs B'RL~FA· 'S • C'OnSiidered a s~ial type room. lit is hoped, the girls stated, that 
form last spring. ' .1!J ·Another Legislature member add- this plan, completely initiated and 

• • ed "if .the students hiave tlll."IILed it financed by the student govern-
The fint committee called for · intlo a stu(lu- room, wh~ can't the ment (with administrative approv-

the m. vesti~~ .. l·on· of' th~ poss1"bility Band· Coneert . · I a! life of students and who are " 6
.... "' to h i 'ch students, who are paying for their: ai> will continue as an annual 

of ;installing bowling al.l.eys jn the The Wake Forest College Con- eager e P enn and strength· education, ge,t the lighthi.g facilities event, becoming broader and broad-
gymnashmn. Jerry G.alehouse, a cert Band, under .the direction _0'£ ~n student faeulty ~J.oations" and ,they need'?" er in scope. 

I Staley I 

l 
sendor of Doyl~stown, Ohid and Bo-b Em-erson Head, will present a for- 1s sponsored by the Danforth Foun· 
Plenunons, a senior of Old Port, mal concert at 8 p. ·m. ·Feb. 24 in datio-n. 
were appointed to the .committee. Wait Chapel. The performance is People P:arty Planned 

Barbeque Pits · the band's first fonnal concert of . 
~ullard appointed Bill Oon- the season. A "Fam.iou.s FieoJ?Ie Pcu;tY" at 

·? stangy, a :freshman' of Atlanta, Featured on the prog.ram will be the Baxn ~ndaiy mght will .cele-
Ga., and Iqrnan Farrell, a junior M!ax Beaver, 'of W:inston-Sal€om., ! brate the birth'dlays of all the fam
of · Raleig4 ito the committee :for clarinet soloist. A trumpet trio is ous people ~~ tn F.ebrua~, t?e 
installing barbeq1,1e pits in con- included among the otlber numJbers. mon1ih that 18 shortest only m Its 
venie'!lt locations around .campus.. 'I1he trio · will be performed by numbe:r of day~." . 
; Bob English, a freslbinlan of Jlmm:y Tillots·o-n, a freshman of The party .Will •JJ:gln at ·8 P· m. 
Pittsburgh; Pa., and Jerry Whitlei, Hendersonville; Jerry- Essie, a and ~ss WJll b~ info~l. Dav:e 

.-• a junior of Concord, were selected junior of Willlston-Salem and. Sonny Gores Co-m~ wtll proV1de muslc 
,to check into the p·ossibiliti'es of SOOJy," a. freshman o.f Newport for the oooaslon. . . 
obtaining .parking privilerlge . :for News Vla '.Dhe Student Umon lS sponsor-
day students: Th~ ~O:cluding ttumber &n the ing the "Famou_s ~eople Party." 

· Me~--"' · · f a • .., .,.,_ · "F" l d' , by Glenda Htytmen, JUniOor of Fayette-Barbara ~, a 3un1or o pro,ram w1,. ·ut: m an 1a vill d E'-: · ......,. d · . f 
· k B i s b li e, an ..... ne ..,.. ... 1r , JuniOr o 

Charlotte, and D1c owen o · e a us. Lenoir, are ch:ainnen of the Small 
Greenshoro were named to investi-· Hamrick Is Chairman Of Socia-ls coiil:Illlttee whic!h planned 
gate the possibilities of installing Danforth Associates the ,paDty .. 
st~:>mp machines in the g!rl!s dor- Dr. E. w. Hamrick, associate --------
mitories. ' Pl'ofess·Oor of religioo. · at Wake 

Food Comm.ittee F-orest College, w:i1l b~ chairman 
Bulla.rd organized a permanent for the regional conference of Dan

. :foods committee to work with cafe- forth Associates in the Carolinas 
terla personel in assuring students and Virginia at Willi!lllnsoburg, Va., 

'· consistently good foo'd. Br.uce Filer, Feb. 1'7-19. 

Unlimited Cut 
Plan Tabled 

senior of AtLanta, Ga., was' named. As "ch:a:i.rm!llll Dr. Hamrick has 
to talk with key members of the arranged tlbe proo-ram which will The Student Legiskllture tabled a 
administ;at~ol'. on the possibilities he highlighted by ,taJks at the three proposal to allow urilimited chapel 
of.esta;bbshmg tihe permanent com- sessi'OUS ·by Ralph J .. Btjllche, un- cuts to Dean's list juniors and 
nnttee. . . der-secretary' of the United Na- seniors Thm:sday. 

George Williamson, t~easurer of tions .. "Can the UN Meet the Chal- The proposal was submitted by 
the· Student Body, was selected lenges of Modern Africa" will be Sid Eagles, senior Legislalture 
t? 1try to obtain telephones in the the .,onference theme. member, ·wtb.o suggested the legis
hbrar~·· . . Danforth .ASso-ciates is composed lature appoint a co1IIIlllittee to give 

In attemptmg to· rece1ve better o-f college faculty members and the proposal a definite form be:fu;re 
facilities in men an~ women's tiheir wives who "a.re deeply con- handing ilt to the-faculty. 
lounges, Bullard appomted Jesse c~rned with the ll1!0Tal an<d spiritu- Several.. Legislahme memJbers 

: .. ,\ Shearin, a sophomore of Scotland ~ noted the faeulflyt might approve 
Neck, a,nd· Sid Eagles, a senior of • • the proposal if it consisted of "a 

II, 

l\ ... 

W.aistonburg to_ investigate the In The Right Charity very definite-set of ideas on wha~ 
men's lounge and Marcia JQnes, a ·Milton ·Harrington, vice presi-,wewant, and demonstrated a work
junior cf Charlotte, and Bonnie dent of -Liggett and Myers and able solution for the chapel cut 
SulliV!an a sophomore of Wilming- chairman af the · Dul:lham Heart problem whkh would last :for a 
ton, to check into. the women's Fund drive, often sides with Horace numbe;r of years." 
lounges. · "B-ones" McKinny, state chairman G-eorge Williamson, treasurer ()f 

Bullard said he looked into the of the drive and coach of the Col- ··the Student Body, suggested the 
possibilities of reducing .student lege basketball team, in soliciting legislature also look. intQ the i>os
traffic fines and noted the College funds for the charity. sibilities of getting more mO'lley 
traffic colllJ!llission would reduce "When both of the men appear- for the chapel programs. He noted 
the fines if the Legislature votes to ed together b~ore last week's the budget fu:r the programs allows 
do so. Action on the fines will be Walre Forest-Duke basketball game, only a few goo-d speakers tc> come 
taken in the next meeting. somebody quipped that Harrington, to the College. 
· LY'ffiB.D Ferrell was named to a bo-osller of Chesterfield cigarettes, "With more money," Williamson 
investigate the .possibilities of in- "at least isn't runhing the. cancer said, "We can reallY' make the 
creasing the library hours. fund drive." ' chapel programs good." 

Wh·ere Are Your Customers-?· 
. ' \ 

'. . 

Shopping Somewhere ElseP 

.. Eating Somewhere Else? 

·_Watclling Another Movie? 

·Bring Them Back Home 
-With 
~Old Gold & Black 

,..,. 

.; .Advertising. 

'·'The Seventh -Seal'' 
To Be Shown Here 
"The Sev.enth Seal," directed by 

Ingmar Bergman whom Life maga
zine has titled fue world's most 
honored movie director, will be 
presented on campus· by the Stu-

Weather Halts 
NAACP Man 

By KELLEY GRIFFITH 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

Thurgood Marshall; the N,AACP 
attorney slated to lecture at Wake 
Forest College, Wednesda'Y,. was. un
abLe to traV'el to Winston-Salem be
cause of .bad weather but will be 
here Mar<:lb. 1. ' · 

Marshall, who was• ready to 
boa:rd the 'Plane to North Carolina, 
was caught in the 17 inch snow 
that stifled the Eastern SeabOard 
la:st w·eek. 
~ He was locat£ in New Y Qrk 
CJ!ty when tlhe snow storm began 
and was r-estricted :from driving 
across the cicy to ma;ke air line 
connections beCl31Use the New York 
mayor bal'red all but commercial 
,haffie from city streets. All o-ther 
methods of'transportation were cut 
OO:f. . . . . 

Claibo-rn, Hopkins, chairman of 
the Student Union Lecture Com
mittee, said that Marshall made 
known hiSI intentions of coming in 
March via long dis-tance telephone. 

The Student U!niQn will' sponsor 
Marshall as part of ilheir program 
to pr-esent to the Wake Forest 
student BodiY outstanding men both 
ll!aUonal.ly nnd iocally. 

Marshall, who is director-coun
sel for the NAACP Legal Defense 
and EdoU.Cation Fund, In.c., graduat
ed from Lincoln University, Pa. in 
1930 and :from the Howard Uni
versicy Law School in Washing
ton, D. C. in 1933. He bas received 
honorary degrees o.f Doctor o-f Law. 
:from ·ei.ght colleges and universi
ties. 

Marshall has argued or prepared 
briefs Witlh ;.he cooperation oct: 
NAACP cases affecting constitu
tional rights of Negroes from 1938 
to the present .time in the United 
States Supreme Court. 

He has held his present position 
w-ith the NAA,CP since 1950. He 
has appeared 2.5 times befo-re the 
United States Supreme Court, win
ning 23 cases and losing two. 

In order to make a first-hand 
investigation of court martial cases 
involving Negro soldiers, Marshall 
travelled to Japan and Ko1'ea in 
1951. 

. Sports _Calendar 
Tuesday, I<'e•b. 14 
Basketball: Varsity vs Duke 8:00 

P. M. Freshman vs Duke Frosh 
6:00P.M. I 

Swimnting: Wake Forest vs Appa-
lachian state 3:00 P. M. · 

Friday, Feb. 17 
Swimming: Wake Forest vs Wash

ington and Lee 
Satuorday, Feq. 18 
Basketball: Varsity vs Villanova 

(Greensboro, N. C.) 
Ind~or Track: Big Five Invitational 
. (Chapel Hill, N. C.) 
Mond~.Y· Feb., 20 · 
Basketball: Freshmen vs Duke 

dent' Union movie series. 
This is the first Bergman movie 

to be .presented in the historY' of the 
series. 

"The Seventh Seal" will be 
shown 'n Room 14 of lhe Science 
Buil'ding Frid.:vy at .1 p. m. and 
again at 8 p. m. 

Bergman is by far the most sig
nific:ant and artistically v>alid moVie 
director of today, acording to Dr. 
William 0. Harris. assistant pro
fessor of English in the College. He 
ranks Bergman Mth Rossellini, the 
Italian movie director. Not since 
Rossellini's movies at the end oi 
the Last world war has a drector re
ceived the universal acknowledge;
inent attributed to Bergman, said 
Ha;rris. 

Th.eme Is Relevant 
The them~ o-f the movie, man's. 

wrestling with death and &earchi.ng 
for a :meaning in flhe :£ace of the 
inevitability oof death, has· relevance 
and ·wor~h in the context of today, 
Harris pointed out. "His (Berg
man's) my.th and allegory are a 
tragic_ view of universality. "The 
Seventh Seal" has an applicability 
th!lt ~ransccnds the subject mat-
ter..'' i 

The New York Times described 
the movie in the following manner: 
"An uncommon and :fasei;n,ating 
film . . . a piercing and p·oWe-rful 
contempla.tion of the passage of 
man upon this earth. ·Essentially 
intellectual, yet emotionally stimu
lating too, it is as toU>gh--:oa.nd re
wal'ding-a screen C!hallenge as the 
moviegoer has had to fo3lee this 
~ar." 

Superficially film concerns the 
Black Death as it scourged Europe 
in the middle of the 14th century, 
and tells of what ma.y have hap
pened during these yearll of the 
plague. 

PICTURES 

Made or 
Tinted 
At 
Reasonable 
Prices. 

. . . 

*** 
Contact 

RAY ROLLINS 

OG&B Office 

'1C. 
' . 

Restaurants 
To 
Serve 
Wake 
Forest 
Better 

BEN'S SPECIAL 
$ALE 

HATS reduced 300/o·SOOfo 
1 GROUP OF 

Dress Shirts ·Half-Price 
1 GROUP OF 

Sport Shirts • • $1.95 
Valu~s To $6.00 

1 GROUP OF 

Wool Sla·cks reduced300fo 
THIS MERCHANDISE WILL BE ON SALE 
THIS WEEK ONLY - BUY AND SAVE 

AT 

4!Ui; 
of'il.IS4G.~ 9t'or~st 

(Durham, N.C.) '-----------' ·-------------------· 
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WS Little Theater 
Gives Ace Performance 

By LARRY SCHWARTZ long discourse on the diabolical 

Downtown, Movie Houses Offer 
Worthy Features During Week 

By BRUCE SMITH 
ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 

AT THE CAROLINA this week it's "Circle of De
ception." a post World War II espionage drama 
involving the English Intelligence Corps, French un
derground, and the German Gestapo. 

The flick is liberally salted with intrigue, romance, 
action, vialence, and psychology, all of which seem 
to pl~ase contemporary movie fans. 

Brad Dillman takes the lead and Suzy Parker 

Hence, after necessary re-preparation the dema
lition crews set about again to explode the gates, 
this time being so successful that all windows in 
the area were shattered. 

.. Need A Pony? 
Anyone in English IV looking for the ever-popular 

"easy out?" , 

ARTS STAFF WRITER threat of the Catholic Church, com- co-stars. 

I would sal\' that you are, providing you are ¢ the 
same red-blooded young American college stock 
which has graced our campus in the past. 

Here's your chance, workers ... the story is that 
from the 15th through the 18th of this month you plete with guns hidden in convents. 

DARK AT THE TOP Since <this is in AI Smitth's period 
Last week The Little Theatre of the absurd becomes believable. This 

Winston-Salem presented William aunt, for all her ribaldry, is re
Inge's The Dark at the Top of file vealed as a frustrated woman. 
Stairs. - Then her sister, good Cora Flood, 

Inge has gained fame as the becomes the D. H. Lawrence hero
author of Bus Stop and Picnic. One ine. 
member of the audience comment- Animalism Wins Out 
ed tba<t this production surpassed While all this is happening Cora's 
the Broadway run, and I can read- daughter is faced with a blind date 
i1y see why-opening night was a for the big dance. Her escort, a 
polished and professional produc- wandering Jew, is rejected by the 
tion. , . . country club set and coiiliniits sui-

The set of_ the Flood s li~mg r~m cide. This, no doubt, is a traumatic 
complete w1th a penetrating stall'- experience for the daughter. 
case devouring center-st~ge was su- But when the robust father re
perbly designed by Millard Me- turns, the parents forget their neu
Donald. . . . rotic· cliildren and hustle them off 

The ~ctmg, :under the direction t() the movie so they can then re
o£ Dons. Pardmgton, was smooth treat to "the dark at the top." 
and movmg. . • 

Oklahoma Of The 20's . St~ Are Symbol 
The setting is Oklahoma in the The upstairs is the omnipresent 

1920's. Rubin Flood, played by symbol for the whole clan: Sonny 
Glenn Robards, is a middle-aged can return to the womb (sister too) 
harness drummer in quest of his and Mom and Dad can make whoa-
virility. pee. 

His wife, played by Emily Wall If one is interested in sociology, 
Minor, henpecks him and over- psychology or sexology the play 
rides their children. will do well. 

When the mother sees that her Considered as serious drama 
daughter, played by Leslie Mad- tliere is disappointment. ' 
docks, is becoming a recluse and In brief: an intellectual exercise 
that her young son, played by Jef- in contemporary eclectics. 
ferson Davis, a potential invert-
something has got to happen. ALSO LAST WEEK: 

Phychological Dilemmas George Lynch exhibit at the Arts 

Anecdotes -
The filming produced sev~al amusing anecdotes, 

the most interesting being reminescent of the re
cording of Tschaikowsky's "Festival Overture" (1812). 

It st'lems that there is a scene in the movie which 
involves the blasting open of the prison gates at the 
French Ge,ndarmerie at Montreuil-8ur-Mer. 

A Dud 
The neighboring :cyouse-owners were warned to 

board their windows, as the blast could possibly 
break the panes, the cameras rolled and the gates 
opened, but the blast sounded like one raindrop 
hiltting a foam rubber roof top. 

Inge places every character in a Council. Portraits, illustrations and 
psychological dilemma. The play- impressionistic oils. Columnist. Waxes Poetic 
wright occasionally leaves this 
theme and parodies anti-semitism SOON ON CAMPUS: 

can cool the scoop on Dr~ Lemuel Gulliver and his r 

travels through the fantasy lands. of <the Lilliputians 
and the Brobdingnagians (sorry, yo'u'll miss the best, 
the land of the Houyhnhnms, ... ah sczpjz). 

Superdynamation 
This is not an animated cartoon or a puppet-type 

film; it's real actors and actresses and the fairy tale 
qualities are kept by filming with a new process 
called superdynamation ...... crazy. 

Watch for prin~e Glumdalclitch-he's a cute little 
devil. 

Incidentally in case you',ve forgotten, Gulliver's 
Travels is from the pen o( Jonathan Swift. 
AT THE WINSTON I 

For the next two weeks at the Winston it's a 
"parlor-bedroom-bath" comedy c.alled "The Grass 1s 
Greener", starring Cacy Grant, Deborah· Kerr, Bob ' 
Mitchum, Jean Simmons and Moray Watson (this 
character would be a hitior sure in the "Aquanauts"). 

The movie is a comical look at sophisticated glow 
and is on the hem of be·ing quite risque'. 

Robert Mitchum plays a i:ole coveted by most stu
dents, apathetic with a relaxed philosophy of life. 

By the way, anyone car~ to see Deborah Kerr m 
a bath tub? Apparently Cary Grunt gets quite a boot 
out of it: 

NOT TOO MUCH ELSE going on -this week unless 
of course you'd like to take a trip ta Raleigh on the 
16th to hear a symphony at the coliseum. 

Or unless you'd care to make the trek to Charlotte 
on the 18th to hear the "Harvesters" . . . why not .. 
make it a three day trip and wait. around to hear 
another symphoJlY-concert! 

and anti-Catholicism. The Seventh Seal by the swedish p J 
The visiting aunt, played by Nan artist lngmar Bergman. Winner of 1aza 

K-eenan, relates re~l humor in a the Cannes Film Festival in 1957. • • • A Thing Of Beauty 

Veacs Who Are Greeks 
By BRUCE SMITH hoary and intricate beauty bound- an appreciation that only can be 

It sometimes seems that the only ed by a one? drab pavement now found in dynamic NaJture. 

By SONNY :OERCES 

type of entertainment which stu- a walkway fit only for a god. Truly this is the art which is 
dents today find appealing is of the There is no compariSon to the basic to the manual art of man 
phiysical type, such as afforded by finding of essence alone, in a pla~e depicting the complexity and in
movies and nightclubs. of beauty where true sounds of ram congruity of life past and present 

There is, however, a valuable and wind cracking ice on branches in the complexity and incongruity 
form of entertainment in the arts. which speaks as you pass and lends of his art. There exists among the numerous org>anizations on this Perhaps for this digression from 

campus two that constitute the majority of the student the standard "entertainment col--------------------------
body-the Independent Council and the fraternity system. umn" I should assert that enter
How can we justify their continuation? .tainment should be that which 

Neither by t'he mere verification of past and present captivates not only the physical 
existence nor by the acclamation of membership composed senses but the senses inherent in 
of • od boys" can these two organizations assert any the mind, the aesthetic apprecia.t 

positive merit. tions of unnatural and natural art. 
In the same light these organizations Last Tuesday night, while travel-

ers and homebodies were bem.oancannot claim they are of value simply be- ing the hazards and inconveniences 
cause they own a set of rules to su:bstitute of the freezing rain and sleet, I had 
purposefulness for uselessness and order the good fortune~ stumble, amid 
for bedlam. Artie blasts and icy sheets of frozen 

And for any organization to perversely rain, to the plaza of our campus. 
boast its value on the basis of existent m.em- On arriving I found the center of 
bership, by-gone accomplishments and cur- our campus metamorphosed to a 
rent ethereal purposes is much like a herd wintery scene of awe and beauty, 

and being captivated by a sudden of Guernsey cows eg:ocentrically pleased and pleasurable mometary loss of 
with their renowned ability to give milk, but equally con- motor ability I stood under the 
tent to parade senselessly about the pasture for 1fue ad- cold bristles of Nature's paintbrush 
miration of all and to the benefit of no one. and gazed in wonder, and in a 

The continuation of these two major organizations can fear only known in experiencing 
be justified only by the ENACTMENT and the ACCOM- natural beauty, and even in under
PLISHMENT of constructive and purposeful policies either standing. 
on the campus level or on the individual level. Is this not entertainment? Is 

And I think it follows that these policies will necessarily thi.;m:.~ i~r:t~o comparison to the 
involve the "good boys" and the rules to validate the con- art of Nature, the excellence of 
tinued existence of these organizations. the Elms bending with the weight 

Alpha Sigma Phi !"-------------- of watery-icy diamonds mutaJt:ing 
No News. Sigma Chi the street-lamp lights to tails of 

Agent For 
· JOHN ROBERTS 

WAKE FOREST RINGS 

'PRIO,ED TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 
$25.00 

<MEDIUM WEiGHT) 

$29.00 
<HEAvY WEIGHT) Yellow Gold 

$33.00 
<EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT> 

$34.80 White Gold 
<HEAVY WEIGHT) 

Delta Sigma Phi A combo party was held at Glen- minute falling stars, the ellegance 
The following men were recently wood Lakes Friday night. !Music of a lawn of grass-transformed to PA 3-1939-418 w. 4th ST •. 

~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~a~wn~~o~f~c~~~tl~~~~n~~~~~o~f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~ Bruce Valley·, Richard Mills, Wade The chapter serenaded Miss 

Byerly And Steele 
·Gredit Jewelers· 

Gresham and Beebe Edwards. Nancy Coggin, at Glenw~ Lakes 
Kappa Alpha Friday nigfit. Miss Coggin is pin-

Brother Ed Loring recently Pin- ned to David Williams. 
ned Rhetta Blakny, a student at Several alumni visited the chap-
Salem College. ter last week end. 

Brother Ed Efird recently pinned Sigma Phi EpsUon 
Shirley Koontz, a coed. of Welcome. New officers were elected recent

A p_arty was held_ m the house ly. They are: Jim Walker, presi
following the va:slty basketball ·dent; William Shendow, vice presi-
game Saturday mght. dent; John !Morris, secretal:'Y; Mel 

Kappa Sigma Kerns, comptroller; Thomas Frank-
Sonny Mangum recently pledged lin, historian; Terry I win, IFC re-

the fraternity. presentative. 
B~ ~trum has be:en a~cepted for The annual pledge dance was 

adm~Slon to tl_le UmverSlty of North held last Friday night. 
Carolina Medical School. 

Several of the brothers attended The pledge class recently com
the Mid-Winter dance at Davidson pleted "Help Week," 
College last week end. Th:e sportsmanship ~ward was 

An open house was held in the won by brother Lew Klechak. 
house following the varsity basket- Sigma Pi 
ball game Saturda¥ night. The chapter initiated the follow-

Lambda Chi Alpha ing men last Thursday night: Dr. 
NGlllinations for new officers will Robert Gregocy of the history de-

be held this week. partment, who is the chapter's ad-
The pledges recently completed visor; Hugh Key of Winston-salem; 

"Help Week." Bill Clewlow of Falls Church, Vir-
Alumnus Jim Turner visited the ginia; Ed Hutchinson of Washing-

chapter last week. ton, D. C.; and Paul Allgood of 
· Pi Kappa AJpha Fayetteville. 

Newly elected chapter officers A party was held Friday night 
are: Hall Painter, president; Sam- at the home of Al Post. 
my Merrill, vice president; Tommy Alumni John Horton and Ray 1111> 
Smith, treasurer; Bryant Garner, Claurin recently visited the chap.. 
pledgemaster; and Dorsey Daniels, ter. 

Don't Be In 
The Dark! 
Keep Up ,With 
Campus News 
Through 

K / 

and w 
\ 

CAFETERIA. , 
YOUR KIID OF EATI. PLADE 

e 422 N·: CHERRY ST 
WINSTONr-SALEM, N .. C. 

• PARKWAY PLAZA 
SHOPPING CENTER 

Serving Breakfast,· 
' Luncheon -And Dinner 

\ 

Positions with Potential 

ENGINEERS • CHEMISTS • PHYSICISTS 
Chemical· 

· Electrical· •· Industrial • Mechanical 
. Union · Carbide Consumer Products Company, 

America's foremost manufacturer of dry cell bat-
-- teries and flashlights, and one of America's most 

forward-looking companies in the development. of 
new battery concepts, now offers career. oppor
tunities to qualified B. S. and M. S. graduates who 
are interested in creative scientific advancement. 

Positions are available at Union Carbide Con
sumer Products Company's 8 plants, located in · 
the following states: Iowa, North Carolina, Ohio, 
and Vermont. 

Interesting, rewarding ·careers in research,, 
process and product development; production ~~d 
methods engineering, product and process control, 
machine development and plant engineering. A 
Union Carbide Consumer Products representative -
will be on campus-

(INSERT DATE HERE) 

UNION CARBIDE 
CONSUMERP~ODUCTS 

COMPANY 
Division- of Union Carbide Corporation 

EVEREADY 
TRADE· MARKS 

"NINE LIVES' 

BATTERIES 

PRESTODE 
BRAND 

ANTI-FREEZE 

.I 

I , 
I 

TRADITIONAL POST-GRADS 

These slacks are TNT (tapered 'n terrific) ••• 
a "must" fo~ our new Fall wardrobe. Try ·~m on 
-you'll .go for the long, lean look, illle pleatlei!B 
front, the easy-fitting comfort. Superbly tailored 
by fanied H-1-S. 

6.95 historian. Brothers Ted Tyler and Gordon 
A combo party was held at Tan- M h tluned to resume WHt•••••nr

1 
. ~ · 

=~=k~;i5;!:~ ~ th:;e:mdi~~~~a ~ester. Old (i·old & -Black · '\. FIAii.i.TfiT"[CQ..> 
chapter last week. No News. ~; · _ _ . .,1nmnunmmullllniauattt.•~ 11!~1 

Aaron Sringer has' pinned Miss ------- .allnn11111_ llaaanwdr . .· ,-Carolyn Fields of Georgetown Col· Tulane basketball coach Cliff . 

lege, Kentuclcy. Wells is in his 45th season as a FOURTH AT CHERRY 
The pledges recently completed court mentor. This is his 16th at · , 

"Help Week." the New Orleans sehool. L------------------------...1.--------------rJ t.--------------""1----------~---' 
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Vlt.'WlNG 
the DEAC.S· . ' ---~- . 

By JIM. BATTERSON 
SPORTS EDITOR 

\ 

'. -/ 

At times the job of a columnist on a weekly newS-
paper presents problems, for often in. order ~q meet ,an 

· early deadline has to pass up comment on some of the 
~\i· choicer news items of the week. This was the case with 
~ this writer last week. He had to meet a deadline on 

'~ '·\ Wednesday night, consequently finding himself unable 
say a word about the two major events in the North 

, ··arolina sports world last week, the Wake Forest-Puke 
and Wake Forest-Carolina basketball games. A 'few 
miscellaneous items are offered for your co~sideration 
in1>tead. 

Problems At Ticket Office 
II One of the longest standing campus iSsues was brought 

up again last Monday when students'tryin~ to !buy guest 
tickets· for the Carolina game found that t'b.ey might 
either have to leave their guests at home 'or deposit them 
in the nearest bar with a TV set. Some students im
mediately sent up,the cry of "foul," convince-d that all 
that had been done lastyear to correct the ·situation by 
the athletic dep~rtment had been abrogated. A quick 
investigation .into the matter, 'however,_ proved to this 
wri·ter that fears were groundless. . _ / 

Actually, the athletic deparlm~nt' put mo:r:e, student 
tickets on sale for the Carolina game thi:m for ·any ath
letic contest at Wake Forest· in several yea:J;"s. Knowing 

1t. there was a lot of interest in the game, the tick.et office 
personnel -wanted to make sure . tliat; all the . students 
wanting a ticket could ·have.. a chance to get. ~~ ·before 
any tickets were put on sale for guests. 

I' 

They sold only student ticketS on·· M-onday and Tues
day, and then on• Wednesday allowed stude~ts who 

•
1 wanted to bring guests to the game to purc'hase. as many 

of the tickets remaining as they wanted for their gues~. 

One of the reasons for all the precaution about the 
sale of tickets this week was the. possi,bility that some 
students might buy up large 'blocs of guest tickets for 
speculation. For a . big. game like Carolina, a student 
could unload a big batch of tickets on the public f.o:r;: two 
or three times the price. they paid for t:Vem. ·The ticket 
office realized fuat it wouldn't take too many specula
tors. to put it i'n a pretty . embarrassing situation as far 
as the supply of available ·tickets was concerned .. 

Recruiting ·coaches 
Coach Billy Hildebrand has a lot of recruiting ahead 

of him before the start of spring practice a little less 
than a month from now. Hildebrand has not only to 
recruit a freshman 1ballclub for next year, but also a 
good part of his coaching staff .. 

Coach Elmer Barbour's resi~ation last week was the 
third Hildebrand has received within the last mont'h. 
He has filled just one of the vacancies. 

The problem is not a ·new one for Hildebrand. When 
be took dver the reins from Paul Amen last year, only 
two -members of Amen"s original·"&tl'j.ff were still around,· 
and Hildebrand brought in, three new coaches of his. own 
choosing. 

':e The turnover of coaches is a serious handicap to Wake 
Forest in t'hat it takes a coach the better part of a 'year 
to adapt himself to a new system. With the likelihood 
that Hildebrand will fill all the gaps in his staff, it ap-

,, 

pears that Hildebrand will be bur~ened with training 
three coaches as well as a squad of sixty or seventy foot
l!all prospects for the oncoming sea·ason. 

Sideline Hislronics 
· The ACC ruling a couple of years back which· mad·e 
ACC basketball coaching a strictly ring-side affair gives 
visiting coaches quite an advantage when it comes to 

L~ sideline acrobatics. , 
j "·<. Wake's ebullient Bones McKinney was put to s'hame 

'a couple of weeks ago by gyrations of St. Joseph's coach 
Jack Ramsey. While McKinney \\_Vas confined to scowl
ing, groaning, waving his arms around and gulping down 
Pepsi, Ramsey, had free run of the place, stomping up 
and down in front of his bench, making menacing ges
tures at the referees, throwing his cashmere sports jack
et around, generally stealing the show. 

I{ 

Story has it that Ramsey once founded an---organiza
tion ·called the NCBCCTA, the National Collegiate Bas
ketball Coac'hes' Coat Throwing Association. Member
ship was pretty exclusive. Ramsey was president (be
cause he 'bad 'thrown in Madison Square Garden), 
Dudley Moore was vice-president (for a tape-measure 
throw of 20 feet) and McKinney on probation (for 
throwing a shoe). · 

D, me1 -
Ye~! you. If you're a senior who has •. f 
dec1ded to pursue a career in the · 

opportunities in .JEtna Casualty's · · . ~ 

' . . 

•• < ~ 
These are salaried positions offering 
excellent pofentit!l for advancement to I 

J ; 

management levels. As~ your 
Placement Office for a copy of 

·the brochure, "Who, Me?" .... 
While you're there, sign 
up to meet the lana Casualty 
man who'll be on campus on 

· I t\. 
I 

.TNA CASUALTY 
AHD SURETY COMPANY 

Onli of fb ~"'" Ufe AIFllitJI«l Co10rpan.ies 
HARTFORD t5,,CONNECTICUT 

·. 
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Manning Tells Of Experiences ;=.T=HE=c=oL=LE=G=E I=NN~R=E=sT=Au=R=AN=T~ 
Playing In Professional Ranks 

By JACK HAMRICK 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 

Dollar Is Best Pass Receiver 
In playing defensive halfback, 

Manning is called on to defend 
against many of the top· pass re
ceivers- in the league. Among these 
receivers Pete says that B()yd Dol
lar. of the Green Bay Packers is 

AND 

SPA(iHETTI HOUSE 
839 REYNOLDA RD. PHONE P A !·991% 

FOR THE ~EST IN 

Spaghetti- Pizza- Steaks- Salada 

A college .footb!lll player has to 
overcome many obstacles in order 
-to jump from co)lege· ball to the 
pro ranks, · and malzy-. collegiate 
stars don't make the grade. But 
Pete !lVIanning, former Deacon grid 
standout, is one of these stars who 
have stuck in the big rtime. 

the ·best. "Lenny Moore is a good =--------..;;,-----------------..J 
receiver, but he is n()t as good as 

Manning, who played fullback at 
first in his college days and then 
sWiltched to end, was named to the 
1959 All-Atlantic Coast Conference 
first team. ·At the close of the 
1959 season, he was named the 
number eight di-aft choice of the 
Chicago Bears, and later he sigp.ed 
with George Halas~s club. 

Dollar," Manning continued. 
At fullback Manning says that 

Nick Pietrosante of the Detroit 
Lions is the besot. He also feels 
that Johnny Unitas is .ihe best 
quarterback in ,the league. 

"Unitas is far ah~ad of every 
othler quarterback in the league. 

· He fakes at least twi:ce before 
thrOwing, and he throws in the 
opposite direction from the one in 
which he is looking. He als~ gets 
the· ball way extremely fast." 

"Flowers For Every Occasion'' 
'· 
At 

BUD SMITH~S 
FLOWERS 

THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER- PA-5'04:89 

Soon after beginning workowts 
with the Bears, Pete was moved 
to a. defensive haJfuack 'position. In 
college he had played some at de
fensive half during his· junlor year. 
Therefore, he was not moved into 

Not all of the better players in 
the NFL play for teams other than "----------------------------! 

an entirely new position. -
PETE MANlSING Chicago, however. Manning can iliiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiiii 

count many of the better perform· 
"The leaming of the various de- ers in the league on his own side,. 
fensive systems of a professi()nal among them Bill George, another 
team :takes a player at least one Wake Forest grid standout.. Of 
season." George, a middle linebacker, Man-

TemporariJ7 On Waivers 

To leam .the different defensive ning has the following comment: 
p~tterns whic~. the Bears r~ •• Ma~- "He's the greatest football player 
mng had to go rto school. ThiS I've ever seen " · 
"schooling" ?roce~s started in ~re- Back At· Wake Forest 
season. prac~c:e w1th two meetings Currently, Manning is back in 
~ day m a~~tion ~ the two on-the- school to cpmplete his education. 
f1eld practice sesSlsons., Mter graduation Pete plans to con-

• • PR9MPT CURB . SERVICE 
PRIVATE DINING ROOM 

~ Lexington Barbecue 

Winning a position with the Bears 
was not an easy task, however. In 
fact, liniDJediately ])efore the be
ginning of rthe season, Manning was 
placed on the waiver list; but the 
Bears took bim off the list before 
he could legally become the pro
perty" of another club. As a result 
of this maneuver, Pete was not eli
gible to play in the first four games 
of the season~ 

After his period of ineligibili1ly 
· was over,·. Mfinning began to get 

into quite.a few games. By the end 
of the season he was playing regu
larly on defenSe, and he played in 
more than half of each of the- last 

One~ · the actual season began, tinue playing for the Bears. He 
the freque~cy of meetings and a_c- ~gures that he should have eight t_!J.-~:.\~··,!.-=7~05~9~-..::,;,;_~-~Loca~~ted~.!a~t_!!!!~2.!5!2.!at~lfotor~~~RL~_j 
tual practices tapered off a bit, m:ore seasons in him, barring in-
but the Bears were still being jury. When bis football days are ..-------------------------..;-..,.. 

··two Bear games. 

"schooled." All imaginable infor- over; Pete plans to coach and 
mation about opponents was collect- teach. . 
ed. by the Bear scouting staff and In the near future, however 
passed on to il:he players. "I filled great things are possibly in sto~ 
up three notebooks and a play book for !Manning. The fellow who was 
fr<;am the information at fuese meet- .playing defensive haHback along 
ings," Maniling stated. with Pet& has been otraded to the 

Another difference between col- Minnesota Vikings, and Manning 
lege ball and professional ball is shoUld be on the Bears' first de
the type of practice. Collegians can fensive uniJt next fall. 
expect a lot of contact work /in Pete has gained a lot of experi
pracrtice, but the pros hardly ever ence in professional football during 
go ·into aDY' contact work during his rookie year; and this experi-

DALTON-HEGE, In,. 
Hi Fi and Amateur Equipm.ttnl and Supplies 

KIT FORM OR FACTORY WIRED 

938 BURKE STREET WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. 

• VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS • 

When asked about the difference 
between college ball and pro ball, 
Manning made some interestuig ob
servations. "The pros are bigger, 
stronger, and faster, bwt the big 
difference · is specialization." An 
offensive guard practices as only an 
offensive guard ,throughout the en
tire season; he does not play any 
other position. practice. The Bears scrimmaged ence should be extremely valu- 1..--------------------------J 

on]y twice outside of actual games able to him in his sophomore year. 
More Brainwork 

"A'lot more thinking is involved 
in professional ball than in college 
ball," Manning. went on to say. 

during the entire season last year. He possesses the ability, deter
"You run all the time during prac- mination, and love of the game 
tice sessions, however," Manning to become an outstanding profes-
added. sional performer. 

OG&B Interviews Villanova Coach 

Severance Has Respect For Deacs 
Wake Forest travels to Greens- already have accepted bids, so that He went on to sa\V' that he was 

boro Saturday night to meet the leaves ·open a .sp(,t for a Philadel- shocked when St. Joseph defeated 
Villanova Wildcats in a colorful in- pbia area rteam. SO, if we get by the Q.eacons. 
tersectional battle, · ~ · · -~ · · fqur big ·.·teams,· -~;·~.Memphis · ~g to the upcoming ·game, 

The Deacons defeated Coach AI State, Seton Hall, and-Canisus we Sevrerance said that his club. would 
Severance's crew last year 89 to' 70. should be home free." be forced to play a ".thrifty pass
Wake Forest played a highly in- Praises Wake Forest's Supporters ing" ball game, ·with Villanova 
spired ball game that night and Commenting· on the fact that St. "only taking shorts that are rea
had little trouble taming the Wild- Joe coach Jack Ramsey has made sonably decent." He admitted very 
cats. . . . . . ·. ·some derogatory remarks. about the clearly that his team's height dis-

In an exclus1ve mterv1ew With South in generat and more specifi- advantage was going to be ex
Old ~ld and Black, Coach AI caDy about Wake Forest fans, tl.1emely difficult to overcome. 
Severance spoke words of deep Severance quickly' remarked," I In a closing remark Severance 
respect for fue Deacons. don't buy fuat business· you have said, "We may have to play an 
"~ey're . murder" wa~. Sev;r- gre~t fans down rthere.' I love to extremely deliberate type game be

~ce s openmg comment. They .re bring my boys down to the Caro- cause those Deacons are too .tall to 
~tg, strong, and they can run wirth linas." try to out reboun. d."' 

/ 

Patterson's Stratford 
' 

Pharmacy 
YOUR PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS· 

We Feature 

RUSSELL STOVER AND WHITMAN'S 
CANDIES 
·-Also-

BLACK SATIN-REVLON-MAX FACTOR 
ARPENGE-CHANEL NO.5-TUSSY 

CLIP THIS AD FOR A 

1oot0 Off Men's Gr!o11ing 
-,, Essentials 

PRONE PA 3-4318 141 STRATFORD DR., & W. 
us." This definitely will be one of . 
our toughest games." _ __;-------------------------..,.-_:_~,_...-------------------------= 
· "Just looking at all that weight 

and height up front scares me," 
tbe white-haired ·mentor went on. 
"Not only are they big but they 
can run. They have a football end 
plus three streaking guards that 
can do all/Ything with the ball.'' 

Gets Warm Reception 
Severance confided that he en-

. joys playing Wake Forest. "I al
ways like to take my ball club 
doWn there," he said. "Bones is a 
great guy and a great coach and 
our boys always get a warm re
ception from everyone concerned 
with Wake Forest." 

He ·added tha.t he enjoys coming 
to any part of the South. "We try 
to play a balanced schedule all 
ov.er the eastem half of the nation. 

"We travel over to North Caro
lina State frequently and visit Mr. 
Case, ·who is a tribute to the game 
in every respect.'' 

In reply to questions as to whe
ther his club may get a NCAA 
tournament invitabion, the Villano
va Coach responded, "We are hop.. 
ing for an invitation, but we have 
lost a nUJllber of humpty-dumpty 
games. We've lost four ball games 
by a total of five points, and we've 
lost five contests by an aggregate 
of seven points.'' 

Expressing a little optimism he 
came back saying, "We play tough 
teams though; we play most of the 
top 20. When you play clubs like 
N.C. state, ·Marquette, North Caro
lina, St. Johns and you fellows, 
you're not playing around with lit
tle kids. 

"St. John's and St. Bonaventure 

*** Severance Quits 
Villanova Coach AI Severance 

will give up his job at the end of the 
current season, according to a news 
report last week. 

Pressure to "win or else" was 
blamed for bis resignation. 

Severance was quoted as saying 
he will remain at _yillanova as f 
business law. instructor and in anY 
other capacity in which he is asked 
to serve. 

• near. the money. 

; . The 53-year-old Severance took · 
over the head coaching job at Villa
nova in 1936. 

' See the n~w Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Coroette at _your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's 
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Deacs Lose ACC Lead 

Sizzling Half Nets Duke Win 
A fired-up Duke quintet went on 

a tm-rid 56 point sc'oring r,pree !n 
the :first !half, anrl added 44 points 
in t:he second, to tlefeat Wake 
·Fiorest 100-90. Thurs'da•y night at 
Duke Indoor Stadium in Durham. 

Duk,e, hv vi!'tue of the win, 
mo.,·ed W.ake Forest out of first 
place in the ACC. Duke's loss earli
€'1' in the week to State ha:d left 
W:ake Forest one half JNHne ahead' 
of the Blue Devils going into the 
game. 

Duke'os fi•rst half was nothing 
short of unbelievable. The Blue 
Devils hit ifO% o:f their shots from 
tlhe flom· and about 90% of their 
charity tosses to send Wake's 
C'.oach Bones McKinney and his 
team to the dr!i'ssing room after the 
first half completely bewildered. 

Wake matched Duke basket fo1· 
baske.t in the opening minutes. tak
ing t"he lead briefly at the 17:51 
mark on one of bic: Lenny Chap
pell's thr~ point plays. 

Then Duke ~ot hot. Ripp.ing 
·wake's man to man defense to 
shreds with guard .Tohn Frye's 
driving l:ayups and the short inside 
jump shots of center Doug Kistler· 
and forward Art Heyman, Duke in 
the next 10 mi·nutes ot1tscored t.he 
Deacs 29-ll. B~n the end of the half 
Duke was sitting on a very com
forta.blc 56-32 lead. 

Second Half Rally 
The Deacons came back gradually 

in the second half behind the shm-p
sh'oooting of their three little men, 
Billy Packer, Dave Weideman and 
Alley Hart. 

Unable to get inside against 

Duke's tight zone defense, Wake's 
big men began feeding ~he hail 
hack outsid~ the circle to the mem
h<!Ts of this tl'io and saw the Duke 
ma1·gin r;iow;y •lwindle. 

B..r 11:43 Wake tva·; let! by oniy 
8 point:;, but (his was :~s close as 
they go•t. Duke cooling· off on its 
floor sh<roting found an easier way 
to get its points-from the free 
throw line. 
- Heyman, Kistler, and ;¥oungkin 
kept ourrowi11g their way in under 
·the IJ.asket forcing the Deac de
f•ensive men to make the'choice oJ' 

either fouling them OT ceding them 
easy layups. Wake m'ore often than 
not cho~e the f.ormer course, and 
Dui;c was able •to make a pretty 
good percen;t;age of their charity 
tosses. 

T'op sco-rers f.or Duke were Art 
Heyman and John F:rye. Heymm1 
collected 31 points w:hile Frye got 
25 19 of them in <bhe first half. 
Fr'yc's tO>tal was a high for his 
career. . 

Packer led the Deacons wi1lh 31 
po.ints, followed bY' Chappell with 
24. 

Sig Eps Still 
Top Fraternity 
Cage Squads. 

The Sig E:ps continued to play 
ct.'llampionship ball as they won two 
games last week to hold their un
disputed position 'Of :first place in 
the :fraternity league standings. 
They heat the Lambda Chi's, 49-24, 
and walloped the Sigma Chi'~>, 60-
37. 

WAKE'S DAVE WEIDEMAN thr~ws up a hook over the outstretched 
arm of Duke's HOWARD HURT in the game at Durham Thursday 
night. Weideman scored 16 points in the contest. 

Friday Night Rally 

In losing to the Sig Eps, the 
Sigma Chi's (5-2) fell Into a four 
w.a>y lae for second place with the 
Kappa. Sigs, KA's, a-nrl PiK<a's. The 
K.'\.'s. and PiKA's bobh rolled to 
double wins last week .. The KA's 
beat ·the Delta Sigs, 53-32, and the 
Kappa Sigs, 45-35, while the 
PiKA's dov.-n Sigma Pi, 52-25, and 
swmnped the Theta. Chi's, 62-29. 
After loosing to the KA's, the 
Kappa Sigs beat the Theta Chi's, 

Wake '"Peps~~ For UNC 

84-24. . 
Delta· Sigs Split 

The Delta Sigs, w.ibh a 4-3 record 
an\1 in third place, split this week. 
Th~" tripped the Lambda Chi's, 
40-2-6, after an earlier defeat at 
the hands of the KA's. The Olpha 
Sigs (2-5) jumped into fourth place 
when they received a forfeLt :from 
the Sigma Pi's. 

Last Thursday saw some of the 
·best teams in The Independent 
Basketball League pJay. The Buc
caneers continued their winning 
w:ays as they swamped the Celtics, 
56·39; The Lancers trounced the 

By .TIM McKINNON 
Amid loud and resounding 

cheers of, "rip em up, tear em up, 
give e.m hell Deacs," the most 
successful pep mlly G:f the year 
was held Friday night behind the 
girls •J:orm. 

Some GOO students turned out· 
for the :r:aay and all were obviously 
favoraMy· impressed wibh its su~
~ess. 

A large number of the College 
Band was on lmnd to play the· 
Alma Matte1· and the fight song. 

The··rally centered around a huge 
bonfire :>ome GO feet high. 

Delta Sig 'B', 43-27; and the P. E. 
K.'s fought cff a final Spartla•n ral
ly to win, 42-36. 

In ihe final game of the da.y, 
the Kap.!Ja ' Snappers edged the 
Sigma Chi B team in a see-saw 
battle, 40-38. The Pi Sloppa H'oggs 
won by forfeit over the Lawmen. 

The Ind·cpendent League play
offs begin Thm;sday. 

Track Records Set 
Coach Bill Jordan's tr·ack team than Men-yn1an's heat time. 

set two new school l.'ecords in After :M:e.>rryman's performance, 
Vi:rginia Military Institute Invita- Coach Jordan said, "Gene is defi
tional Indro'Or Relays a week ngo nite1~p one of the most impro'Ved 
Saturd•aJYl. .boys we have a.nd will ·continue to 

SophomJQ.re Gene Merryman be a greater th1•eat to his opponents 
broke the Wah<! Forest 70 yd. high' in i:he future.'' 
hurdles record with lit time of 9.1 The o·ther new record belongs to 
~onds, to win his a:fitemoon heat freshman Dave Turner who smash
easily. ed the ·freshman thre•e quarter 1J1ile· 

Off to a. poor start in the night reco:·d with a fast .time of 3 m.i!!lut
f'inals, Merryman finished third, es and 24 secondos. TurneT canle 
with the winner cloeking 9.2 up fast at ·the end to place second, 
seconds, a •tenth of a second slower one second behind the winner. 

Students responded with ~,rigor t<> 
the efforts of Marty Richwine, and 
J·oe Hensley as they led the eheer
;ng. After ·the rally, Richwine bad 
the following comment on its suc
cess: "This rall>y• showed more stu
dent support and enthusiasm than 
•m:v c>f:'her rally ·that we have had 
;1his · ear." 
Ri~hwine wa.s obv1ously pleased 

and imp•ressed ·with the size and 
enthusiasm of the crowd, and ex
.pressed the hope that this enthu
siasm \vouid continue. 

Proposal For Solons 
Richwine also ex-pressed the de

sire to see a Student Sp.irit Com
m'i!ttee set up within the Student 
Legislature witJh a member from 
each large organization ·on campus. 
A Committee of this natu1·e was 
n'l::ded, he felt, because the pre
.par~tion far a p~ rally the'size of 
the one held Friday night is simp1y 
to·o large an undertaking for the 
few people ·that have had this re
sponsibility in .the past. 

Mue1h work went into the pre
paration for this vally, and cer
tainly those who took 1t upon them
selves to plan it should be c<>m
menderl. Charlie Bruens and Frank 
Fishburne were singled Gut at the 
rally for their effo:vts in this re
spect. 

Joe Hensle;y' was baek as Dea
con, and put on a most eO'JThmenda
ble perfoTmance. Joe came back 
after having be€n asked by many 
of the students to return to the job 
that flhey obvi~:msly thought he did 
so well. His presence and enthu
saism did much to make the rally 
Friday night the success that it 

Cage Statistics 
Field Goals 

Player G A 
Len Chappell ........ 18 352 
Biliy Packer ........ 20 332 
Alley Hart ............ 19 229 
Bill Hull ................ 20 146 
Dave Wiedeman .. 4 45 
Tommy iMcCoy .... 20 97 
Bob Woollard .. , ... 11 44 
Ted Zawacki ........ 13 17 
Jerry Steele ..... ... 18 36 
Al Koehler ............ 16 22 
Bill Fennell .......... 12 5 
Paul Caldwell ...... 9 8 
Jack Jensen.......... 4 2 
Others {1) ............ 4 21 
WF Totars ............ 20 1355 
Opp. Totals .......... 20 1322 

M Pet. 
164 .466 
157. -.473 
113 .493 
778 .534 
17 .378 
35 .371 
18 .409 
7 .412 

13 .361 
9 .409 
0 .000 
1 .125 
1 .500 

13 .618 
626 .462 
547 .414 

Free Tbroivs Points 
A M· Pet. No. Avg. 

163 110 .675 438 24.3 
100 84 .840 398 19.9 
554 41 .759 267 14-1 
'73 47 .644 203 10.2 
- 7 6 .859 40 10.0 
52 36 .692 106 . 5.3 
22 13 .591 49 4.5 
23 13 .565 27 2.1 
29 14 .483 40 2.2 
11 5 .455 ' 23 1.4 

0 0 .000 0 o_o 
0 0 .000 2 0.2 
0 0 .000 2 0.5 
8 5 .625 31 7.8 

542 374 .690 1626 81.3 
554 405 • 731 1499 75.0 

Rebounds 
No.Avg. 
232 12.9 
62 3.1 
69 3.6 

2ll 10.6 
15 3.8' 

103 5.2 
36 3.3 
19 1.5. 
65 .3.6 
23 1.4 
8 0.7 
3 p.4 
0 0.0 

l2' 3.0 
991 49.6 
832' !U..6 
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Duke Freshmen Defeat 
Deaclet Quip.tet, _80-65 

The Duke freshman basketba-ll g:in, but Fm.nk Christie- and Richard 
.team breezed to 1ts· twelfth straight, Carmichael gave a very. ·good ac
victory' of the season by defeating count of !Jhemoolves . under the 
tile Wia:ke Forest Baby Deacs, 80- hoards for Wake. Ch'!'istie pulled 
65, Thursday night in the Duke down 12. rebounds while Carnrichael 
Indoor Stadium. gathered in Hr. 

CapitaLizing on supe-rior shooting Jay Buckley,' a 6-10 center from 
and 1•eboun~ing, the Blue Imps New Jersey,· led boi:Jb. teams in 
.built up a 13 point a-dvantage by scoring with 28 points; he also 
halftime; a.nd the Deaclets weren't snared 18 rebounds, one third of 
able to cut the gap to less than 8 his team's total. Jeff Mullins, who 
points duTing 1the remainder of the went into• the game with a 24.8 
~mne. scoring average, add€d 17 points 

Obviously suffering because of to the Duke cause. · 
.tl1e absenc'e in the lineup of lead- Cannichael, Bo-bby Edgerton, 
ing scorer George Lehmann, who and Chr.istie led ,the scoring fo1: the 
has a hac! ankle, the Deaclets could losers with 17, 16, alll'd 15 points 
;uot seem to hit the oosket .. The respective!"". · 
Blue Imps took 67 shots from tihe· 
floor •and connected 011 30 of them ·Scoring first after one minute 
.for a respedable 44.8 percent, but had elasped .in I:Jb.e first half, the 
Wake could hit on on]y 2~ of 69 Blue Imps jumped into a 2 point. 
for a miscrk.ole :n.9. lead; and within 11 minutes Duke 

The Blue Imps also· out rebound- ~ad built a 1·2 point advantage. 
eel the Deaclets by a narrow mall:- But the Boaiby Deacs chose this 

lf1i' Tankmen 
Lose, 48-42 

The Deacon tankmen traveled to 
Clems~ro last Friday and lost a 
hea-rt-breaking 48 to 42 decision to 
the Ti.ger BWi:mmers. 

The loss o:f the 400 yard medley, 
1the 400 yard freestlY'le. relay an<d 
the diving competition proved to be 
the deciding :factors in the meet. 
Wake Forest was for.ced to forfeit 
the diving event because at present 
there are nG divers on the varsity 
squad. 

The swimmers ihave two remain
ing home meets this year. There 
will be a home meet Tuesday 
afternoon >vith Ap·palachian State 
Teachers College, and one Friday 
afternoon with Washington and 
Lee. 

The conference :meet will be held 
in Chapel Hill this year. It is a 
three <l·a~" affair and should provide 
much enterta·inment a,nd excitement 
for those who can attend all or 
part of it. · 
Meet Summa;ry; 
400 yd. Medley Relay: Clemson 

4:23 
200 yd. Fre·e Style: 1. Bagwell 

( CL) 2. Thompson (WF) 3. 
Thomas (WF) 2:10 l 

time to make their move. Two free 
throws by Christie and a jumper 
by Edgel'ton cut the lead to eight 
points, but two charity tosses by 
Buckley quick~yl regained the 10 
point :nargin. 

Christie the:n sank two jump· 
shots and Carmichael added a tap, 
and the Deaclets were back in 
business: Bllit Mullins scored on 
two jumpers and Buzz Harrison 
added oa tap while Wake didn't 
OO'ore, and ;t;he Deaclets :never 
threatened serlously again. · 

,· . -
·. 
'' 

Suppor,t· 

Old Gold & . Black 
Advertisers'· 

AnOther· Expert 
Joins 

. I 

West 4th Street. Staff 

· Natt Ferguson 

\Mr. N att Ferguson, With His Excel1ent Ba;rbering 
Experience, Will Cut Your- Hair To Smt ·Your 
Individual Taste. 

Win That Special Girl 
For Valentine's Day 
With An Individual 

Haircut 

60· ~-d. Free Sltyle: 1. Rathbone 
(WF) and Timberman. (CL) tie 
2. Patton (WF) :31 

160 yd. Inl:lividua.l Medley: 1. 
Petmsy (WF) 2. Forehand (CL) 
3. Long (WF) 1:51.3 

Diving: Glems<>n (by forfeit) 
200 yd. Butterfly: 1. DeNardo 

(CL) 2. Allen (WF) 2':22.9 
100 yd. Free Style: 1. Ra.tlhbone 

(WF) 2. Thomas (WF) 3. lVIc
Devit (CL) 55.8 

VVest 4th· Street 
Barber . Shop 

/ 

200 yd. Backstroke: 1. .Ensinger 
(WF) 2. Wlmpe (CL) 3. Long 
(WF) 2:35.3 

400 yd. Free St'Y'le: 1. Thompson 
(WF) 2. Bagwell (CL) 3. Pat· 

ton (WF) 4:48 
200 Breastroke: 1. Petrasy (WF) 

2. Furehand (.CL) 3. Allen (WF) 
2:29.8 

400 Freestyle Relay: Clemson 
'3:57.6 

c. F. DWiacms 

South Stratford Road 
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